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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB NO. ITPTV-TWO

Aug.

1923

30

NUMBER T1IIRTY-FIVH

FESTIVAL
1
FANS’

HOLLAND POPULATION
BALL
CITY GOES BACK
OFFICIAL REGATTA
IS INCREASED 73 IN
OK MONDAY NIGHT TO
TO STANDARD TIME
PROGRAM IS NOW
TWO MONTHS
INTEREST
SUNDAY MORNING
ANNOUNCED
OLD MAN STORK VISITS MANY LARGE CROWD EXPECTED AS*
ARKED
TO
CHANGE
GOAL OF CHICAGO YACHT IS
HOMES IN THIS CITY
grandstand benefit on
labor day

~

THEIR CLOCKS ON SATURDAY NIGHT

At the rate that Holland’s natural
growth has been progressingduring
the past two tn.mths this city will
surely reach 20,0od within ten years.
Old Mr. Stork ha., been kind to Holland, for he has peddled 73 babes
about within the past 60 days and

llROPPING PEBBLES,

one by one,

into

toe pitcher enabled the orow in Aesop’s
fable to raise the level of the water so that
could drink.

he

Banking something regularly in an Interest Account here has enabled many of our depositors
to bring opportunity within their reach.

There was a good attendance WedHolland will go back to Standard
nesuuy evening at Olue a wnen baa.?
Time oq next Sunday morning, and
bail ooys and fans gatnereothere to
make plans for the Labor Day grand- the people of Hollanu are asked to
stand benefit at WaterworKu Park. j change their clocks on Saturday
night before gblng t;- bed so that
This benetlt will be ti.c big event In
they will get up by the new time and
local baseball history lor mis season
avoid confusion.
and it Is expectedmat lecord- breakWhen the council passed a resoluing crowds will come out to both the
games. Allegan will bo the rivals of tion last spring providing for daysaving time they specified that
me Holland independents that day light
which means that In ary oveni there the city was to change back to Stanfound once Ue Uet
would ue a large ai.cuuancebecause dard time on September 2nd, and the
will abide by that resolution.
there is probaoiyas much interestin
Unfortunately however a number of
u game with Allegan as with any
excursionshave been scheduled for
other team.
But in addition to that the fans of Labor Day and ail theso have been arfor on the busls of daylight
Holland will surely show by their at- ranged
saving time. The advertising for these
tendance
that
they
have
an
interest
in
wldlfin1!0, Play5 a“ ‘"U’ormnt p.„
excursions has been out for some tinu
..!? AuSubi appears occasionally
the Holland team and In providing and it cannot be changed at this lat?
bonnie June 's about us sprlgntly them with a grandstand that will be date. Hence -the people who wish U
th° Usl
K‘veP, while adequate to meet the local needs. The take advantage of the excursions
grandstandhas already been built and
should keep the double time system
osculation prochliu
will be used for the lust time on La-

"ndUne^

^

Will you be ready? Start today, s

J^Anyw^^e

HOLLAND CITY

Mr. and Mrs. EllsworthA. Tansey
Loliis °1Uml)laavt*nu®— toy— Robert

STATE BANK
Friendly. Hcbfiil

“nd. iIrs- Henry VanWleren.
St — girl— j.auretta.

3< L. 22nd

SenkuAheam

Comrf RlverVad Eighth

.......

,7Mp

^

97? i’ ,a,n,i Mr8' Henri Vander Bir,
Z7Lb- llth street— g.rl— Grace June.
uMV-rd.Mr8-A1tott Lrundaen, 144
th St.— boy— Prttibn Cecil.
Air. and Mrs. jonn Tunmer, 102 W.
ith St. — girl — Eleanor May.
Mr. and Mrs. Mario* Mulder. 343
Mist avenue— boy— Robert Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan.ei John Hugger,
2o River avenue — boy— -Lloyd John.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Boven. 37S
Central Ave.— boy— Robert Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iverson, 89
1

........

The More You Learn,
The More You Can Earn

E.

8

1

Ur street— girl— But } Jane.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Llevense, 63
W. Seventeenthstreet— boy — Thomas
Eugere.
Air. and Mrs. John Driy, 156 Fairbanks avenue — boy— Lloyd Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. James E Musae, 257
East Ninth street — gin— Ina June.
Air. and Mrs Herman Bontekoe,349
Maple avenue — girl — Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Josepa L. Hansknecht
— boy — Joseph Leo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kalmink, 92 W.
16th street — boy — Howard Jay.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Van Munster,
410 W 21st St. — girl — Marlon June.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson Ebach
— girl — Johanne Mark.
Air. and Mrs. Germ Nyboer, 113
W. 19th street— boy — Willis Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry VVleten, 183 E.
16th street — girl — Ardella June.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlipir.as Buter, 28 W\
17th street— boy — Haivey James.
Mr. and Mrs. Shud .a.thuls, 2 West
18th street — boy — Gcoigc Chester.
Air. and Mrs. James Uhompson, 351
Harrison Ave. — girl — Grace Audrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Lefite,
101 East 2 3rd St. — boy — Neman
Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Germ John Bonthuls,
356 W. 20th St.— girl— Marlon Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrll Vander Beek,
307 W. 21st St. — girl — Jeanette Mar-

In mind.
bor Day, but It has not yet been paid
for and the Holland Independents
will not begin to get revenue from It
uniil has ueen paid for. It is hoped
that 4he games on Labor Day wilt go
far to foot the bill.
The tickets for giandstand seat,
will sell at one dollar and they may be
obtained at Ollle’s, at an Tongeren's
and at the Superior Cigar score. The a Irln 0,dring who rec®ntly made
Holland Independents will also sell the a trip through the northern pair of
e state, has some Ideas as to what a
tickets among the crowd at tho camn
site mm.n« ..
i” wn®i a
grounds Monday and the pasteboards camp site means to a city. We^asrei*
may also of course be obtained at tho wkh -Bill” that Holland news a
Pkf* “to this paper nos been advj!
gate.
It is hoped that he people of HolaU»
land will show theR loyalty to their
We certainly do noi agree with his
team by coming out In large numbers.
nr Anriftn
k
• .
Holland, It should be remembered, Is
" £UtweV0ryOnO
kn°Cklng
this city.
We know that18rather
the
getting high class base ball at a fhlsdiy
cheaper price than most towns and opposite Is the truth aim a newspaper
the city Is getting a great deal of man is In positionto near more along
valuable publicity far and wide thru these lines than n.oat anyone else beits team. The reason that Holland ing constantly thrown' in contact with
can get base ball at such a low fig- all classesof people and strangers es-

HOLLAND MAN
HAS GOOD IDEA
ABOUT CAMP

.

vyatem

OUTER

LHjHTj HOI

HE, l^KE

a uClB£ pro*r‘u” Just been
printed by George Getx, Fred Pantnnd and committee who have charge

mtU

l2 be *riv*n on BUck
lake Saturday of
this week— all day
b»fwihH

and evening. The program

follows:

Ottawa Beach Yacht Club, Sail boat
race on Lake Michigan, 10 a. m.
Arrival of Chicago Yacht Club, sailing and power boats expectedduring
the forenoon,depending upon the
weather.
Finish of race at outer Light

House

on Lake Michigan.
•

special exhibition by the U. 8. Coast

Guards, 2:80

m.

p.

Starting at 1:80 p. in. the following
events will be given in front of the
Ottawa Beach hotel and In order as

named below:
1. Fancy Diving.
2. Boys' Swimming— 60 yards.
3. Girls’ Swimming 50 yards.
4. Men swimming 100 yards,
6. Surf Board Riding.
6. Johnson’s Water Lug Ball (giv-

en under auspices of Corner
Hardware Co., Holland.)
7. Mystery Swtmni.ug race, men
only.

8. Canoe race^fc-milostraight9.

away (2 boys lo canoe).
Evenrude — Single ’motor —

and

outboard 1 Man to boat, l
mile H and return).
Evenrude — Double Motor^-arid
outboard — 1 mun to boat, 1
mile ft and return).
High power speed boats.
Apple swimming race.
Water melon race — motor boats
— (Evenrude or Outboard — 3
to a boat.
Melon Race — canoes (2 to a ca(

10.

(

11.
12.
II.

t

14.

noe.)

,1^ r*Bu"Un* contest from boats.
6. Tub Race— Boys.
17. Motor Boat Race (Evenrude sr
1

Out-Board.

*
ure is because the team is composed pecially, with few exceptions me
18. Balling boat race— Black Laks.
words
"Great
City!
Beautiful,1
clean
of home
>
Greased pole climbing—open to
town. Fine people!” are heard on
There will be another meeting at every
side.
Ollle’s
tonlglu
to
make
further
ar20.
Pi 16 w Fight— open to all.
laborer earns about $4.00
In Che north country, visited byrangements.
Big fireworks display at 8:30 P. M.
friend
Woldring,
there
may
be
a
few
Baseballboys will also call on all
for eight hours’ work, a carpenter
In the event of ram ths various
business men, manufacturers and isolated cases where knocking exists events (except the Chicago Yacht
gets about $7.00, a bricklayerearns a little
others who desire to buy. Watch for brought about possibly because of Sailing) will
postponed. Bams
them between now and Monday. Help personal grievances but we cannot be- place and time, Monday, Sept. 3rd
more, a scrubwoman gets $2.00 a day, an
lieve it Is the general thing.
the game along.
Labor day.
Anyway the communication by the
ordinary clerk behind the counter earns
Ottawa Beach Yacht Club.
noted base ball fan follows:
Holland
—
and
—
Its »resorts
vdvii ir ora
are iu
to see
set
from $10 to $30 a week
but in all these
Knowing the necessityfor a tourists —
camp for Holland, would like to bring the greatestregatta Saturdaythat has
occupations there is a very definite maxiout a few facts, whi.t touring Un- ever held sway on thu east shore of
northern part of the state why wt Lake Michigan.I
beyond which nobody cap go, no matGreat Lakes yachtsmen are awaitshould have one. Would like to give
ter how hard he works by selling muscle.
The August School Bulletin pub- the people of Holland a little of my ing with keen anticipation the big
lished by the Holland Public Schoola experienceswhile motoring to the regatta which will oe held on Macahas Just been issued ns the Superin- Northern resorts ami the beautiful tawa Bay Saturday.
Money is paid for intelligence,not merely
,
tendent’s number ami judging from
free camping grounds found Commodore George F. Gets of the
for hard
Stenographers,bookdie contents our school has an educa- there, for it was certainly pleasing to new Ottawa Beach Yacht Club, has
kional catechismall ita own. The first read a sign "Free camping grounds." obtained the co-operation of not only
keepers, accountants, salesmen, managers,
catechize lesson and possibly tho only which was at Boyne City, our first Chicago,but Milwaukee,accordingto
one for the year give the following place to camp, and a beauty spot U a telegram received fiom him today
and various types of business employees
in the former city. The Milwaukee
rather Interesting questions and an- was, two miles from town near Pine .......
ila '
start at good salaries
and have an unlimited
swers
Lake. All necessary accommodations club, he reported, has promised to enQ. How many teachers In the Hol- such as flowing water, toiltets, etc. ter from eight to ten sailing craft in
field for growth and development. Their
land Public Schools (
and also a care taker to keep up the the race across Lake Michigan which
Count them.
place We also found to our surprise, starts from Chicago Friday night.
personal services are worth as high as
The Chicago Yacht club already
>
How manj men teachers?
Mr. and Mra Deuatln, the coal agent
$100,000 a year
selling brains. Their
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dick, 84 East
A. Too few.
well known among out coal dealers, has 16 "windjammers" entered for
9th street — boy — Leonard John.
Q. How many of the men teachers who was also camping amt who had this dash and five power boats In the
earnings are large because they are trained
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Jellema, 90 are married?
one of the stoves all hot for us ready race for boats of that claaelflcation.
W. l&th street — girl — Bonnie June.
A. Not all — yet.
—because they are able to render service
for cooking, for there were four stoves
Dr. and Mrs. William Junior WestQ. How many new teachers In there all cemented in especially- HOLLAND MAN 18
that can not be rendered by the untrained.
rate — boy — William Junior.
Holland this year?
adapted for such purposes. One cerIN DETROI1, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Germ Lukker, 34 East
A. See list In another column.
tainly appreciates a g'.-oa hot meal afAnnouncements are out of the mar19th street — boy — Charles Eugene.
Q. Will the new teachers be hap- ter traveling hundreds of miles over riage of Mise Kathryn Kunst, of
There is no better opportunity to enter
Mr. and Mrs. Heury Topp, 25 E. py In Holland?
dirt and. dusty roads lor hungry we Grand Rapids and Mr. Louis DenUyl,
business than to enter it as a well-trained
13th St. — boy — Howard Melvin.
A. That depends ninety-nine and were and after our eats and getting of Detroit, formerly of Holland. The
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elferdink— nine-tenths per cent unon themselves ready for a night’s rest. Mr. Dustin
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
bookkeeper or stenographer. From seven
boy — Herbert Martlnus
Q. Give a prescription which will and I talked of tho fine camping O. A. Bertram of Bucyrus, O., at 5
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Fredrickson,
81
assure
a
teacher
of
happiness
and
to ten months of intensive training will
grounds here and there, and the ne- o’clock, Saturday August 26, at the
East 22 nd street — girl— Mary Ellen. contentmentIn Hollanu.
cessity of every city, especially the home of Simon D. D**nUyl, Chalmers
qualify
shall be glad to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Loan A. Trevan, 151
A. Devote yourself to your Jobi size of Holland 4o have one, ho also avenue, Detroit. After a dinnerE.
16th
street— boy — Raymond Har- study It; make It great. Study your kept us posted on differentcities that
you in
dance at the Detroit Yacht club, Mr.
rison.
profession, honor It, glow In It. Be had the beat places lo put up over and Mrs. DenUyl left on a motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wiersma, detive in the Teachers’ Club. Identi- night.
Canada.
371 College Avenue — boy — KennetW fy yourself with Hit community; Bo we rolled along e ver picturesque through
Mr. Den Uyl for many years lived
learn to know Its institutions and peo,- country to Petoskey, the finest city In
his parents on West 1 6th j street
Mr. and Mrs Harry H. Krnft, 119 ple, see tho good in them. Find a northern Michigan where the cour- with
In this city.
West 16th St. — boy — Ctyarles Merle
church home and attend It regularly. tesy shown to tourists certainly apMr. and Mrs. Herman Wleten, 330 Read <he new dally. Have a pleasant preciated. After taking a ride to
OR
NEARLY
Central Ave— girl— Doris Elaine.
room. Read good books. Enjoy the Harbor Springs, the rich mans para- NEW CEMENT HOAD
TO PINE LODGE
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ylneer, \N est many beauty places in and around dise, we returned to the beautiful
There have ___
been
mi;u6 other
fine
16th street— girl — Jessie Elizabeth.
Afl
__ i '
. . .
Holland. Take plent> of recreation Charlevoixwith all its plesant seen
improvements
Juat completed
In
Mr. and Mrs. Sytsu.a, 176 Central and exercise. Keep well Keep smil- ery and fine camps where anything road
e Vi a
1 4 - ^ v%—4
^
the vlcln/tly of Holland. In the first
Avenue — boy — Allen Bernard
and
everything
Is
for
-ho
tourist.
This
place the bad approach and difficult
Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries 200 ing.
same treatment we also found at turn to the west from River avenue
West 8th St.— boy— William DeV riel
Traverse City, and Ballon s Bay, a on the North SIdo hat, been fixed over
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen, 70 MODEL INSTALLS
LATEST ELECTRIC
and now a broad expanse of cement
Wr 23rd street — boy— Bernard
CREAM FOUNTAIN
at that point makes travel easy.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C .Steketee—
The Beechwood highway has also
The Model Drug Store hits somegirl — Marie Gertrude.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Spoor. Fair- thing late In the way ol a soda foun- ivero eiven the W a*er '' ork8 , r , been extended from the Holland Maid
Co. west to the Para township line.
tain. The cream and everything that
...... •IIIHIIIIIIIIMMIIMIIIH.ilIII! ........
..... |„ugj banks avenue,—girl— Fayne Beldina.
This road, sixteen feet wide, has been
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley, Zee- goes with it is kept cool electrically.
built nearly to Pino Lodge. The small
No ice to bother with, no salt In your
land, Mich.— girl— Dorothea J«in;
stretch left unfinished U In Park
Mr and Mrs. John Vander W arf, cream. U is the cleanest and easiest r^t. and even township and It is hoped that this
W. llth street— girl— Shirley Jean. fountain device yet on the marke*..
tree, and
township will complete, the rest soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bos. 13 Last The new fountainarrangement also
allows for a larger supply and more
20th street — girl — Elkn Jane.
“'one Hureiy would t.unk when^ou GEORGE GETZ'S PICTURE IN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffens,321 varieties of cream.
THE GRAND RAPIDS HERALD
drove
an old
h . ,.11 are
W. 13th St.— boy— Harry Jr.
Tho Grand Rapids Herald of this
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Sikkel, 123 Improvement at
morning gives George Getz of LakeEast 17th St.— boy— Raymond.
THE LOCAL SCHOOLS
wood a quarter page cut and has this
Mr and Mrs. Adrian De Roo, 300
Pupils starting school nexA week
to say about tho Holland man
West 19th St.— girl — Barbara Mae.
Tuesday will see considerableImCommodore Getz of tho Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. John a. Nlenhuls, 338
provement in the high school auditorBeach Yacht club iu the presiding
Fai rba
avenue —boy — Ke n neth ium Ray Hoek and his men have
through Holland and not one had a genius over next Saturday'sbig reEarl.
been busy for some weeks redecor- good word for our town. One man I gatta on Black Lake— the grout event
Mr. and Mrs. Arthu.- R. Hendrixon,
the large aasemcly room and the met at Buttons Bay by the name of which once more puts western MichOne located on West 14th Street, has 9 rooms with all
161 East 12 th street— girl— Lois ating
place is a thing of beaut> and is hard- Clouse, told me the only place he igan on the yachting map of ths
Eileen.
modern convenience^ly recognizable. The large curtain will
Mr aiyd Mrs. Arthur J. Van Dyke, also be done over ’'making it as good was ever robbed was in Holland at a world. Commodore Getz’s home Is
west end store where they charged most anywhere you happen to be. It’s
37 East 17th St. — girl— Ruth Marion.
One located on West 16th Street, has 7 rooms with modas new” the painter sajs.
him for ten gallons of gas and he re- in Chicago— If you want to talk abou^
Mf. and Mrs. Marlin DeKruker, 281’
The entire place Is done in brown ceived only five. I told him the next coal. It s In New York — if you want
ern conveniences.
West 22nd St. — Boy^-Jerome.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- and buff and with other colors blend time to carry the right change. An- to talk about trucking. But most of
One on West 16th Street of 9 rooms. Complete in every
geren 484 College Ave. — boy — Harold nicely. A transformationhas surely other thing I like to mention that In the good old summer-time it’s on
taken place In the high school audi- all my trip I have not read a sign— tho magnificent Lakewcod Farms, a
Vernon.
way.
torium.
Obey the Law. But "Welcome to our few miles from Holland on the bluff*
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Vanden Berg, 24
' A new roof Is being placed on the city — flpeed limit Is so many miles." of Lake Michigan — If you Just want
East
18th
St.,— girl— Lorene.
One on West 15th Street is a new house, everything up
old Junior High building on Graves These harsh words '-Obey the Law"' to "talk". Lakewood Farms have
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor, 133
Place and several other improvements should immediatelybe stricken from many rare crops— but the rarest is Its
to the minute; is a first class bargain.
16th street— boy — Willard fiugene.
our sign boards, for when one enters hospitality. Commodore Getz is one
Mr and Mrs. Albert' Hoeksema, 472 are going on there.
our fair city one has a sense of feel- of the leaders in the world of AmeriOne five room house, Harrison Ave., with some conCentral avenue — boy — Alvin Richard.
ing that he purposely disobeysthe can business — but nothing matters
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Van
Dyke,
114
veniences. Will go cheap.
law, and If he doo* not live up to the with him right now except the sucEast 13th St.— girl— Wilma Julia.
boy — Mearle.
strict rules and regulations of the cess of next Saturday’s regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerllngs, 93
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bonzeloar, lf>> city he can stay out. I consider It
East 23rd street— boy — Harris Earl.
ALSO HAVE
DESIRABLE LOTS
East 16th street — twin boys — August high time to greet and provide betMiss Helene W. Van Raalte* daughMr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier, 39 W. and Marvin.
PAVED STREET FOR SALE.
ter for the touristso they can tell the ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte,
23rd St. — boy — Russel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessei H. Turkatra
well known local singer, was united
Mr. and Mrs. Chris A Reidsma, 286 217 W. 14 th street — girl — Thelma world they have been well treated by
In marriage Wednesday afternoonat
the Hollandersin Holland.
West
14 th bt. — boy — Carl Henry.
Henrlette.
Call up
her home with John R Dalenberg, son
. Wm
Woldring.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort Jr.,
Mr and Mrs. Frel Oppeneer — girl—
of Mr. and Mrs. George Dalenberg,
S. River ave. — boy — Bernard Genlveve.
of Chicago. Rev. Anthony Van WestElton.
Mr. and Mra Jtffu. Luidens, 49 E.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of Al- enberg brother-in-law of the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema, 42 16 th street— girl — Carolyn.
legan county, have sold their 6,661 arid Rev. P. P. Cheff officiated.Both
Graves Place — boy — Alvin Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chapel ColMr. and Mrs. Dalenbergare graduates
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jordan. 77 E.. ton, 94 W. 12 th 3L— boy— Herbert acre farm at Minor Lake, four mllei Of Hope College. They will make
nrthwest of her to Charles Harrlso
21st street — girl, Minnie Leona.
Colton.
of Grand Rapids for the sum ol their home In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs. CenMr and Mrs John I/imberts, 321 W. 1110,000. The deal is considered to be
Citz. Phone
220 W«sl 16th Street
130 E. 18th St. — boy — Marvin Paul, 16th street — boy — Marlyn.
one or the most important transac- FOR SALE — 6 year old Holstein cow;'
tral avenue— girl— Angellne May.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Koppenaal, tions In the recent history of that 2H miles north of Lakewood Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg— last winter.-r-G.H. Tribune.
county.
8 months-old heifer. O. Soderbergh
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Page Two
WANTS HOLLAND

CUTTING LOOSE

IN

FROM

Hope

fictz, HollaivVd SaiUa Clau^,
That
College has not the
-get Holland interestedin the • elightcst intention of cutting loose
yacht races that are to take place on from the Reformed chatch and never
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Labor
*u«h intention is made clear in
-Day of .this wefk.
an editorial in this week’s issue
has an old ‘‘tub1 with a sail "The Leader." The mere fact of the
in Holland, that wants to enter it in> misunderstanding
that made the edithe races? Mr. Getz
them torlal necessary is of general interest
so come along, boys, with
sail to a communityin which Hope Colboats, and take part.
lege is located,and so the editorialis
The event will be strictly Hol- herewith reprinted
land ?vent, including ol course the » In last week’s "Leader" was a little
.Holland resorts.
articleon the church news page, in

O#orge
to

j

wants
your

Mr

Gets will see to it that sub-stantialprizes are hung up for this
event and remember you will not
have to race "crack” Chicago sailing
yachts but sail boats in your own
<

,

i

Darkness

i

;

Ir

|

CHARLKSJ.

1

DUTTON

’

v

There will also be an event
mrhen electric launches and gasoline
ilawnche*will be raced, also strictly
Holland. No high powered autpino/bile boats, bat the regular kind that
ordinary j>eople can afford. Appro*
. priato prizes will also be hung up for
Ibese wests.
It. is also possible that a Holland
aquatic contest may be put on, so

r

Phonograph in ftrstclasa
condiUon. Inquire between 5 o’clock
and 7 o’clock at 18 We*l J7th St.
FOR SALE — English strain S. C. W.
Leghorn breeding cockerels and pul-

6.

lets. April hatched. G. Sttigenga. Zee-

land. R.

2tPE9-8

*

'

which Mr. Brasser gave his impressions of General Synod. In the course
of the article it was said one of the
Hope College professors had suggested that Hop# cut loose from the
church, in order to receive aid from
the funds of the Rockefeller Foundation. As soon as the articleappeared, the professor who made the speech
at the Synod came to us and asked to
state that there Is evidently a mis-

•

Ir

Cow** ua

by

4

via M* vara

IrlMd. Mart * Oa.. Im.

oommlt a murder. It . became still
more puzzling when I remembered
that Slyke had been carried down

understanding.

Whatever it meant to Bartley, the two flightsv of stairs, undressed,
maes of saros bald no significanceto placed in bed and a nrvohrer clasped
me. He did not enlighten me, but in his hand. Hoche, his fat face pusplaced
the magazine In hie pocket. slW, gave me a bewildered glance. I
}
Then I shewed him the playing fcard could sympathize with his astonishway
and told him where I found It He ment as I felt much ft*
so as to practicallysolve all financial
- JUil Tree of Ice by that time.
myself.
asked, "Are there no more?" I was
,'MUl those wishing to take part In difficulties, and also a i the college
I expressedmy surprise1 to Bartley
:<lhese races are requested to get into professors could be retired, when they answering, “No," when Roche inter
and he responded, "I know, Firtt, a!)
emnmunication with Fred Pantlind at reached the required age, on a sub- rupted, “Tee, there is one”
^Ottawa Beach, or Charlie Jackson at stantia] pension But the very point
He pointed to the etairwsy that led that yon have said and all that you
the professor wished to make before
Zokewood farm.
to the top of the tower. There, lying •re thinking.It does seem out ef all
Get your boats entered in time for the Synod was that Hope does not
reason that anyone should’ pick tt*
next week’s races in the Holland want to cut loose from the church to under the bottom step, wee a second top of this tower for a murdbr; Yal
events.
secure this aid. and that the church playing card with the same design on
The calling of these races brings ought to support the schools the back as the one I had found. here are the spots of blood, and there1
’baric a little old history when Hol- generouslyenough without such a What were they doing in that room? are none anywhere else. I am- sun
land had three especially smart sail step to keep them In good running
Bartley smiled to himself as he ex- he was not killed downstairs It must
boats One was the “Tea Kettle order.
have been here, and—"
amined
the second card.
-owned by the Kanlers boirs and to
Dr. Kollen was sturdily opposed to
He pansed and, bending over, picked
make It strong, had a miniature tea the whole idea of breaking with
Roche asked, "What do they meanT
.kettle on Its spar.
church control-^-and it was in his day
something
up. At first I could notr
With a gesture that might have
Then there were two Sea Gulls. One that the question was first raised. Dr.
make out what It was; then I saw that
meant
ft&ything,
it
was
so
expressive,
owned by Capt. Smlt, nnd the other Dlmnent is Just as steadily determinby Jake Van Ry. brother of Chief Van ed that Hope shall remain a school of Bartley replied, "They had a card it was a gold-plated collar-buttonsuch
a man wears In the front of his
Ry. Jake bought Sea Gull numbir the Reformed church. And Prof Ny- party downstairs last night”
.one from Nick Whelan when Nicholas kerk, who made the speech before
Roche was excited in a moment. shirt. Roche needed only one look
was still a strippling up at White Synod referred to, used the thought “I’ll tell you what it means. Some- to- Identify It, "Slyke’s!"
Lake. Van Ry hnrt Werrt that the of Hope's loyalty to the denomination
Bartley did not speak until he had
:8ea Gull cleaned u*. u.. everything and its refusal to break loose to se- one at that party killed Slyke, folwalked entirely around the tower and
aWfSylven Beach, so he took her down cure money, ns a reason why the lowed him up here and killed him.”
was again beside us.
to Holland where she cleaned every- church should stand by the schools.
It was not a half-bad theory, and
Of course, the college could not cut
thing up on M&catawa Bay.
“Chief,” he said, “we may say there
Thirty years ago the.e were many loose by ltd own authority— the de- even Bartley did not protest as much Is no doubt that Slyke was killed
local sailing events around Holland. nominationwould have to set it free. as I had thought he would. Instead
In fact these were week’y occurrences But the point we wish to make here he said, "There la something in what up here. I do not know why such a
mnd brought a great deal of friendly is that there has been no such you say, Roche. We. must look first strange place was chosen, but L do
thought. Evidently there was a misrivalry as well as the other kind.
know that he was dragged down these
Mr. Getz wishes to stimulate an In- understanding — or, who knows, even for the person who hud the chance to stairs after his death and placed In
. tereat in sailing In Holland again, for the notable professor of English may kill him. You assume that after the
not have made his meaning perfect- party the person who dropped these his bed to make his death appear to
Clbat reason the events.
be suicide. The odds were very much
ly clear.
cards did what eny absent-minded
person might do. That Is, he placeo in favor of the criminal’s being able
the cards of bis last hand In his to succeed In his design, too. But he
slipped up — slipped up in the manner
pocket. He may have followed Slyke
OF
up here, hidden behind the curtain, in which be pot the gun In the hand
DIVORCE
OF
and as he killed him dropped some and In the way in which he closed
the eyes. But why he should have
of his cards on the floor.”
Is there a Ku Klux Klan organizakilled Slyke up here I cannot under- Divorces are Increasing proportion- tion In Holland? People have been He paused, btlf frowned,as If the
stand.” /
•s-ately.faster than marriagesin Michibah according
accordlne to
to a
a report
ronnrt of
nt the de^is question repeatedly since theory did not quite appeal to him,
gan
He paused for a moment, as If
partment of commerce in marriages| the time when an oil-soaked cross and added alowly, “Still, Roche, there thinking, then continued. “Slyke gave
was
burned
one
night in Kollen Me- are other things to be considered.
and divorces in the state for the calendar ydars 1922 and 1916, made pub- morial Park and since copies of the Those two cards are in differentparts a party last evening. The crime must
Klan’s official newspaper, "The Fiery
have been committed after the party
lic this week.
of the room; not together^as we might
In 1822 there were 43,561 marri- Cross," were distributed in Holland.
broke up. Thart was probably beThat there is such an organization have expected if they had been
ages w Michigan while 7,572 divorces
tween
one and two o’clock in the
seems to receive support from a let- dropped by accident It looks to me
- Wert granted. In 1916 there were
morning. One man, perhaps two,
ter that came to the Sentinel today in
w '•*'4^11 marriages and 6227 diVorces. a plain envelope, the letter being date as If they might have been placed
stayed behind to talk with Slyke We
- *,*tF?.usthere were less than eight marwhere we found them by design. As
can’t say positivelythat they did, but
''xlages to every one divorce in 1915 lined "Holland, Mich*., Aug. 22.” Unwished us to think just
And a little more than seven marrl der ordinary circumstancesanony- if someone thnnrfo
to** may have- Rwh® thinks that
mous
communications
Mich
as
this
sgges to every one divorce in 1922.
Ottawa county’s record In this re- one was are thrown Into the waste .ha. biue
thoTh*
basket without further ado, but in
der. One man may have stayed and
sped is very wholesome for in 1922 the
present case this rule is suspend- glasses.All three glasses have been then gone away before the murder, or
, there were over fifteen times as ma-iy
marriages In the county as there were ed and the letter is printed for its drunk from. The glasses show that someone else may hsve come later.
divarces.The marriageshere in 1922 pews value because it gives some idea they were til need at about the same They may have come up here to see
siumber 481 and the divorces granted of the existence of a branch of the time. Evidently two • of the men
"InvisibleEmpire" here. So here it
the view, and one of them shot him.
smoked; the third did not What I
fa
there were 168 marriagi ia Jftst aa it came to. the Sentinel:— wonder is, were these three persons After the crime the body, at any rate,Sir Knights of the Klu Klux Klan
.licenses Issued in Ottawa county and
was taken downstairsagain and unRealm of Holland, Michigan,
in the room at one and the same
tthe.divoreeenumbered
This
dressed, the nightshirt placed on It;
Hear
ye Knights and Men of Honor, timer
nwould indicate that Ottawa county Li
and It laid in bed. As he wanted It
a brother is in dire circumstancesin
gaining in this respect.
Roche, who bad long since lost his to appear like suicide, the murderer
Holland owing to sickness of his wife
Berrien county, in which is locate?
and expenses of moving to your sir of self-satisfaction, now offered to placed the gun In the dead man’s fin•St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, the
Gretna Greene of many Chicago cou- realm. This brother is now employed help us make t thoroughlamination gers, but he either did not remember,
in Holland at ft very low wage and of the room. When we had ended our
ples, had marriages out of all proporor perhaps did not know, how the eyes
tion to Its population, number 1623 owing to low finances when arriving unsuccessful search, Bartley stood siand
pay
day
two
weeks
away
he is up
should look after a sudden death. The
last year.
Wayne County last year had 16,05: against it and as a stranger in Hoi lent, a puzsled expression on his face. very things done to make us think It
is in bad circumstances.If your
“It’s more mysterious than ever,” was suicide prove that It could not
\ marriagesand 3582 dl vo vees. Calhoun land
county had 852 marriages and two Klan could arrange to loan him $23 be said at last. "I sm sure be was have possibly been one.”
same
would
be
paid
back
within
30
hundred divorces. Muskegon had 694
As Bartley was now ready to. go
marriages and 107 divorces.Allegan days.
I have personallytalked to this
downstairsagain, we all returned’ to
county had 293 marriagesand 53 divorces Kent county reported 2273 man and can assure you he is all right
the room below. The first thing we
and is one of us.
marriages and 237 divorces.
saw when we entered, was a brown
A helping hand to thic man at th'.s
Ottawa county’s record In respect to
stocking, the mate to the one in the
.-marriagesand divorces is the best in time would be well appreciatedby
him.
room below. We had not noticed;It
.the state of Michigan among the im
I am leaving his name and address
-portant counties of the state. Laks
on our way to the balcony as It lay
-county with but 32 marriages and but with the ticket clerk on the night shift
half under the rug, and the opened
at
the
Michigan
R’y
station
on
8th
two divorces is slightly ahead but Otdoor hid It. Bartley picked It up,
St.
Said
name
and
address
is
sealed
tawa leads by a big margin all the
In an envelope and address to the
glanced at It, smiled, and was going
•other counties. Hats off to Ottawa.
name well known to or kind. Best of
to say something when a voice called
___ _____
. wishes for your success and may your
to us from below.
OLIVER SMfra WAS
| (jeeds of mercy be many.
BY JUSTICE G. VAN SCHELVENj A Citizen of the Invincible Empire,
In a second we were down theOliver Smith who was recently arKnight of the Klu Klux Klan.
stairs and in Slyke’s bedroom. Therested on ihe charge of assault and
Realm of Ft. Wayne, Ind.
door to the stairway was closed Just
battel} pleaded guilty before Justice
ns we had taft it ; Bartley opened ft
Van Schclven Saturday morning and
was fined $25.00 nnd costs of $5.20, or
to find a young man with a big cama total of $30.20.
era nndetshis arm on the landing. He
Smith whe is a plumber nt Maoagave us ntKinquIring glance; then
tawa Park got Into on altercation
seeing Roche/ whom he seemed to
with the barber. Mr Soper, in which
know, he annonneed, “Doctor King
it was alleged th^t bricks were thrown
through the barber shop window, and
said you wanted me up here to take
The Macatawa Cottage Owners asas a result Soper may lose the sight sociation,an organization that came
some pictures. What shall I take
in one eye.
Into being at the Black Lake resort
first r
Smith however contended that he four years ago for the purpose of adBartley glanced at the bed and I
^•cleaned up’’ on Soper with his fists, vancing the interestof that commun-claiming good and sufficientreasons ity, has held Its annual election of
thought gave a slight start. The bedfor doing so, and tha» in reality he officers and has named G. H. Kranclothes that had been drawn down
backed into the window during the denburg of Grand Rapids as the presaround Slyke’s waist when we were
anelee.
ident for the coming year. Mr. Kranexamining the revolver In his hand,
Be that as It may he pleaded guilty denburg is a salesman by profession
to the charge and was fined accord- but has retired from active business
had been replaced by Bartley, beforo
ingly.
and will spend a large part of his year
we went to the floor above, in the
at Macatawa, coming early In the “Thtrs Must B« Blood Spots So mo- position In which they were when we
spring and staying late into the fall.
HERE ARE SOME STATISTICS
whoro, Yot Whsrs? Thsrt Ar# Non* entered the room— that Is, around
FOR THE NEXT CENSUS He Is the successor to L. P. Crigler,
In This Room."
Slyke’s neck and half covering his
Born to Mr. and Mis. Martin De a lawyer of Gulfport, Miss., who has
^
served
as president with distinction
Kraker, 278 W. 22nd St. a son, Kenand who has done much to help im- not killed in the room below. I am
“You had better take first a picture
•nith; to Mr. and Mrs Albert Lamprove conditions at Macatawa. The also sure h# was not killed hare. of the bed as It It now,” hartley sugberts. 479 First ave., a daughter, Carnewly elected secretary and treasurer There must be blood spots somewhere,
oline May.
gested. "Then I will pull the bedTo Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof, is Walter H. Brooks of Grand Rap- yet where? There are none In this clothes down and you can take a pic63 East 18th, a son. Benjamin Junior
The association has a history of room."
ture of his hand with the revolver
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oppeneer, 18
four years back of it and now has a
He went to the window and glanced In 1LH
E. 18th, a daughter, Genevlve.
membership of 162. There are still out, then came bgck and glanced np
.
O
The first plctfiretook some time,
some 60 cottage owners at Macatawa at the etepe that led to the root All
?EK ELAND TO PUT UP NEW
for the young men could not ooem to
who are not affiliated with the organPUMPING STATION izationbut It Is expected that In time, at once his face brightened, and me- find the proper place for his camera,
Zeeland city has bought two lota at when these residents at the park see Honing ns to follow him he bounded but at last It wet done.
vihe corner of Colonial Ave and Gar- the results of the work done by the up the seven steps to the little door
“Now for the other one." Bartley
ffield street where new pumping sta- association,all will come in and help
that opened onto the balcony. We went to the side of the bed, reached
Gems will be erected. A test well has advance Its interesta
The members of the association^ followedmore elowly.
down, and pulled back the bedclothes.
'been driven on one of these lots and
fit ’has proven to be a good producer each pay one dollar a year for a careon a balcony As be drew them down he paused and
We found
•of fine water. The lots were purchas- taker who looks after their property
wide that ran around a cry escaped him.
«d of John Brouwer of Forest OroVe all year round, and they pay two the tower. About eight or ten feet
“Look!”
dollara a year each for sidewalks and
and'Enne Kraal of Borculo.
other Improvements.Last year the below its bronseHpped top, an Iron
Aa my eyes fell on the hand of the
members of the associationand other railing protected the edge of the bOl- dead man I, too, started. When we
Marriage Licenses
cottage owners put In $2,000 worth of i cony and was covered with ivy. SI had gone upstairs the revolver was
John H. Nyenhuis, 27, and Evelyn sidewalk, a fine board walk
,Idei
EL
clasped In Slyke's still fingers. Now
Ytoek 20 of Drenthe.
been laid along the lake
6
.
lDe
The
association
has
also
succeeded
iteelL
Bartley
paused
for
t moment, they were empty. Someone had reGarvin Mayheer, 21 of Holland and
Mae Tooke. If, of Keokuk, la.
In establishinga spirit of co-operation | standing with bis hand on the
moved the gun I '
John O Walters,26, and Anne E. and unity between the Macatawa Park . m* face serious,his ,eyes thoughtful
Yloonstra, 24, Zeeland.
Resort company and the cottage own- g .
moment only- the
/TO PE CONTTNTWTU
Gordon Tynerever ,23 and Anna H.
Gage, 21 Coopersville.

The one thing that Hope college
does not want to do Is to cut loose
from the churches. It is true that If
Hope did cut loose from denominayou local swimmers and divers, get tional control, two things would Imbusy and splaah up a little before the mediatelyresult: Hope could draw
event provided of course the lake Is large financialaid from these funds,
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“How fooHsh?” you

say.

but perhaps
some people don’t know
how easy it is to save.
Perhaps they are not yet
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class.
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1

of
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'

-

THE CHURCH

YACHT iACES
'wants

tower. Almost instantlywe nmro
1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense and
call uz, and when we reached his side Mr. and Mrs. E. Heerlnga left for a
he was on his knees examining the motor touring trip through the east*
o .....
floor and the lower part of the wall.
Looking where he pointed, I saw'at
Rev. 8. Vander Werp of Holland,,
occupied the pulpit of the First
his feet a dark splotch on the
Reformed church at Spring Lake on
of the balcony, and a little higher up
Sunday, August 26.
several similar spots on the wall ot
the tower. I realized that, at last, ne
had found what he had been looking
for. There was no doubt that the
splotches we saw were blood, and that
It had been shed within a few hours.
Had he expected to find them just
where he .did? I wondered.
As If answering my thoughts, he
said, “Yea, Slyke was murdered here.
Though I had been sure he would
say that, It did not seem reasonable
that any person should select the balcony of a towar, fifty or more feet
In the air, aa a place In which to

DID NOT SUGGEST

fiEOKGE GETZ

It is

foolish,
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FURNACES give maximum comfort with a

’

minimum amount

When

of fuel.

saving means

comfort

it is

more

an enjoyable
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Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

OTTAWA COUNTY

'

HAS AN
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COMES
PRESENCE
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ELAN HERE

thn

HOLLAND FURNACE
• General Offices

ofTh-n

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

f
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—

CO.

States.

,

Largest Installers of Furnaces
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LAKE EXCURSION

TO CHICAGO
Every Saturday
Steamer, “City of Grand Rapids”
(Daylight Saving Time)

Leave Holland Saturday l:45 P.
Arrive Chicago Saturday 8:10 P.

*

RETURNING
Leave Chicago Sunday ll:00 P. M.
Arrive Holland Monday 6:00 A. M;

T

Only $4.00 Round Trip
Children over 5 and under
s

Enjoy the daylight
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Quail.

Large modern steel Steamer equipped with wireless.

Travel the cool, clean, comfortable way,
and enjoy the cool lake breezes and freedom of spacious decks.
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Holland City Hews

Three

HOLLAND GIRL

Harry Price vs BUI WaUon, Price’s STAYED TOO LONG BUT
to hold him. Accordinglyhe calmly attended by Mr. John Wlggera and
average being 167 and Watson’s 164.
MAKES UP FOR LOST TIME strolled away, leaving m. much puzsp.1 Mies Mabel Voorhorst.The happy million copies.
SERIOUSLY INJURED IN Loyal Warden vs. Howard Kenyon.
The incident referred to was frona
arm of the law behind; and he stroll- couple left on a short wedding trip
Warden averaging212, while Kenyon
to eastern points and will be at home the mayor’e addreee of welcome to theed
far
enough
so
that
he
has
riot
been
.
An
amusing
story
is
told
of
a
cleve?
made 186. Ted Taxelaarvs. Harold
in the near future on the Bertscn Master Painters of Michigan
Wolfe, Taxelaar’s average for five swindler In Saugatuck who might ri- heard of since.
farm on the Park road where the what that paper has to say in its arA serious auto acckUnt took place games being 199, Wolfe’s 166.
val the "Quick Sliver Air* of the Aragroom is foreman.
ticle headed. "No Prino*. No Pauper,
on the Saujatuck road near Gibson at
bian
Nights.
Ha
la
said
to
have
Second Round-— Ray Nyl^amp vs.
Born 4o Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Holland, Michigan la Glad" follows:
6:16 Friday evening when a party of H. Kranenberg,Nykamp’r average for paased a number of worthleas checks Tatenhove, an 8 pound baby girl,
"HollandIs * unique oity, according;
young folks started for a weenie roast five games belnp 286; Kranenberg’s but kO have found. life s> pleasant and Betty
. 7 6
IS
o Mayor E. P. Stephan. In his adat Saugatuck. The Chevrolet driven 221. Ted Taxelaar vs. Loyal Warden, funds so easily obtainablethat he
dress to the Matter Painters of MichIN PHILAby John Tymes endeavored to turM Taxelaar 196, Warden 176.
stayed too long and one of the checks
SURPRISE FRIENDS
igani at their convention, the mayor
out for L. Knoll who was just turn*
Finals — Ray Nykamp vs. Ted Tat- returnedmarked "no funds," with a
said that there waa not a millionaire
ing into his door yard. The Tymes elaar, Nykamp winning with an aver- request from the bank on which ti e
THEIR
In the city, nor any poor. "We are
car struck the Knoll car, then went of 251 for five games, while Taxelaar check had been drawn to hold the
Holland has again received somo
over into a ditch along the roadside made second with an average of 198. drawer aa he waa wanted elsewhere Mr. Arthur Neerken of this city favorable advertising and on this oc- without rich or poor," bald the maFor.
"We have no room for the idlw
turning turtle.
Boys’ Tournament— first round— for similar acta. Accordinglyhe wf*s and Miss Bertha Zeedyk of Laketown casion It comes from the Philadelphia
rich, and probably that ,1a why wo
It was soon apparent that Miss Harold Dunham vs .Bob Nelson. Dun- arrested and, In some way, paas*<d surprised their •relativesand friends
American, one of the largest papers
Dena Dee Free, one of ihe occupants ham 174, Nelson 166. Bill Barnett from one officer to another. To tne Friday night by motoring to Kamil- In the East, and the article has been have no millionaires.1 *
The mayor said 75 per cent of the
of the car, and who was sluing in the vs. Jack Moore, Barnett 142; Mooio last holder he calmly slated that he ton and being quietly married by the
quoted In many other eastern papers, people own their own homes,, but
front seat, was seriously injured and 141. Paul Warden vs. Billy Gorman, was about to leave, and that the offi- Rev. F% Van Dyke, the future pastor
and this city has because of It receiv- pointed out that there wars no largw
she was rushed to Holland Hospital, Warden 158; Gorman 186.
cer having no warrant,had no right of Central Park church. They wero
ed an advertising circulationof many mansions."
and placed under the care oi uhysi
Second Round — Bob Nelson vs Jack
clans.
Moore; Nelson 168; ‘Moore 163. Paul
For two hours Saturday morning Warden vs. Bill Barnett, Warden 175,
the doctors worked over her case Barnett 161. Paul Warden winning
and found that her back and spin? first place in the boys’ tournament.
wera very seriously injured .and
althoughshe Is slightlyimproved the
The young men’s societiesof Holphysiciansare not very hopeful of
her tecovery, although, *hey say, she land have organized au indoor team
which is of high degree in efficiency
has a chance to pull through.
Th other occupantsof the car were and speed. They have booked a game
John Tymes the driver, Miss Tena with the Grand Rapids Young Men’s
Gebben, and Egbert Brink. They were societies and are to play there on Labor (‘by in Franklin Park. They have
badly shaken up, altho not seriously
been going through strenuouspracinjured, one of the men having his
back badly wrenched. Miss Gebben. tice during the last month and feel
capable of defeating any other team
it is stated, was cut about the face by
in town and vicinity. Those who wish
flying glass.
to play them can arrauge games by
Miss De Free is the daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Anthony De Free, 60 East seeing Bert dteglnk, manager, 46 E.
street between the hours of 6 and
17th street, and she is employed as 8th
6 o’clock or by mail.
bookkeeper at the De Free Hardware

-
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AUTO ACCIDENT

Jean.

,

STEPHAN
QUOTED
BY
DELPHIA PAPERS
MARRIAGE
’

•

Community

Co.

Those who have seen the wrec’t
of the Chevrolet owned by John
Tymes contend that the car is about
as badly messed up as it could possibly be, ami how anyone could come
through such a collision alive is miraculous. The machlno' is simply a total wreck, it is said.
Miss Grace Zeerlp left Friday for
Boston, Mass., where she will spend
her vacation at the home of Miss Martha Leonard.Miss Leonard is the Domestic art teacher in the Boston
schools.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Zalsman of
Chicago are in the city visitingtheir
parents and friends. Mr. Zalsman it
manager of the fish and candy depot
in the Franklin McVagle Co. of Chi-

The Grand Rapids Sunday Herald
has some nice things tc say about
Marvin Steggerda. the Holland star
pitcher and it seems too that the big
league scouts are keeping their eyes
open for men like Steggerda and
others of the Grand Rapids "Billbobs”. The Herald says in part:
"Major league player scouts have a
way of picking from first or second
plffco teams in the minor leagues and
ignoring the other*, seeming to work
on the theory that the players who
make up winning teams must be immensely superior to those who compose the losing teams because they
win and th others do not. That the-

ory may be all right to a certain extent but might be applied too generally. Statisticsshow that very few
major league stars who are now
among the leading lights of the Amercago.
ican and National leagues were picked from winning minor league teams.
Grand Rapids has a sixth place
team this year, yet seems to have a
greater number of players who are
coveted by teams of higher class
leagues than any team that ever repEight hundred base ball fans Satur- resented the city, not even excepting
day afternoon saw one of the best the great teams Bill Essick gave to
games played at Water Works Park Grand Rapids when he was turning

The game was hard
fought and had to run an extra Inning before the result favored the
visitingteam. If anything the Poatums had an edge on the batting although the hone team did very fine
work with the big stick in spots.
The Postums league pitcher had all
sorts of speed and struck out many of
Holland’smen, although in several
instances he was Inclined to be wild.
There Is no use having a post mortem over a base ball game, but in
reality luck broke against Holland on
this season.

several occasions.

Holland, Sept, 11,

Archie Royer, the Super-

Man

I

Famous Climax

he

Sisterls

m

"Marvin Steggerda never

played
any league bauseball until he joined
the Grand Rapids club He started

ll'U

At one time when "Father Wold- with the Holland Independents and
ring" struck what might have been a went from there to Western State
home run over the fence within and Normal He was suspended from the
a few Inches of the foul line, many college team for pitching a game for
felt it was a fair hit but the umpire the Holland Independentsagainst the
Grand Rapids team Just before the
decided against Woldring.
"Fafher" also missed a fine fly right opening of the Mint league season.
up uguiii'st the fence in left field, Dozens of clubs in organized baseball
when it was very apparent that the were bidding for Tils services,but he
bright sun obscured his vision, as he kept his promise to Mgr. Wells to
was making desperateefforts to lo- join the Grand Rapids club If he de-

—
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13,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS:

ing:

'
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DAY AND NIGHT FAIR

out pennant winning teams here in
the old Central league. Sherwood
Smith, Jeff Pfetfer and Oppie De
Vormer are players now starring in
the big leagues sent to the major from
Essick’s Grand Rapids' teams."
After pointing out thr good quail
ties of Roper, Pennington,Horan arid
Grimm who are listed for advancement together with the Holland man.
Steggerda comes in for the follow-

cate the ball by shading his eyes with cided to play league baseball."
his glove.
Garry Batema, one of Holland’s PROGRAM CO BE GIVEN
best batters was also at the mercy of
LABOR DAY AT HAMILTON
the "south paw" pitcher which weakThe Labor Day program at Kamilened Holland's batting strength con- ton will be as followo — Community
siderably.
parade at 9 o’clock, standard time,
Anderson was not at his best Sat- followed by a ball game. Afternoon
urday passing seven men to first, program begins at 1 o’clock. Combut he only allowed ten hits and got munity singing led by John Vanderseven strikeouts. Me Donald of the sluls of Holland Music by the HamPostums allowed nine hits, well scat- ilton band. Speaker for .no afternooi,
tered and allowed only four men to Is Congressman John C. Ketchair..
walk. He struck out nine men during Wolverine quartet of Grand Rapids
the game.
Evening program begins at 7:30. LoOn four straight hits and a walk cal ialent entertainment. Hamilton
the Postums received four runs ifi the band will furnish muJc. Comniunhv
fourth, however Cefore and after singing. led by John V-hderslu a The
this heart-breaking Inning the visitors Wolverine quartet— music and enterwere goose-egged until the 10th when tainment. Speaker, Fief. G. Scherger
Burrlll of the Postum struck a home Armour Institute, Chicago.
run over the fence lellmg in three
tallies and winning the garVie for the
Exp. Sept 15— No. 9767
"Pure Food" team. The only home
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
run made by Holland was by Jappinga
bringingin two runs. Altho there STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
was little work in the field for Holland those who excelleu were Shaw, In the Matter of the Estate of
John H. Te Grotenhuls, Deceased
Spriggs and Jappinga.
The box score and summary fol- 1 Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th day of August
low
A. p. 1923 have bsen allowed for credPOSTUMS
Ab R H PO A
itors to present their claims against
Smith
............ 3
i
1
1
1
said deceased to said comt of examina
Genobock, If ............ 3 0 1 0 0

Fair
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rag
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Oi eof the crowing
features of our 1923
Fair w 11 be the famous
Climax Sisters, 14 aftd
16 years of age, in their
wonderful flving frame
aerial novelty. There
will be many clown acts
on the track in front of
the grand stand, and

ftp-

we promise you
This will introduce the supeiman, Archie Royer, the
greatest example of physical Culture before the American public Mr. Royer has spent 45 years in Ihe circus
world, and today, at 62, is one of the world’s greatest
acrobats, turning every conceivable kind of scmersaults
with lightning rapidity;30 years principal down of all
the big circus shows, he will be the chief fun maker of our
Fair- Mr- Royer is a farmer when not on the road, and
owns and operates a 65 acre fruit and berry farm two
miles north of Bangor, Mich-

will

be

entertained every min
ute with a biff bang
one - thing- after - theother-show such as you
have neverseen before.

Are you going to be
with us? Ob, boy, let’s
all go. WILL APPEAR

EACH AFTERNOON &
EVENING.

ss.

Radtke, 2b

.........

Van Strieo, as. ... 4
Van Dam. of ........... 3
.....

Burrell, 1st .............. 3
Dennison, rf ............. 5

Godde, c ...........
McDonald,
...

.....

p

.....

6
8

34

1

3

7

Hon and adjustment,

l

1

2

2

1
A

2

1

0

1

11

0

1

2

1

0

1

1

10

1

0

0

1

3

creditorsof said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county on or before the 18th day of December, A. D.
1923, and that said claims will be
heard by said Vourt on.
Tuesday, the 18th Day of December
A D. 1923 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 18, 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

7 10 30 14

HOLLAND
Shaw,

6

ss ..... ..... .....

8
Japinia, 2b ............ 5
V. Hoover, cf. ........ 6

Woidrlag,

rf ..... ..

.....

4

1

1

!

0

2
1

1

0

4 .4
6 .3
1
0
7
0
7
0
1
1

Waltz, lb
.....
4
Ashley, 3b, ........ 4
Spriggs, c ......!.... 5
G. Batema, if.
5
Anderson, p -------- 5

i

0

41

4
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0

0
1
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0
1
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3

1
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1
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Expires Sept 15—9855
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Home Run — Jappinga. Burrel. Two
Base hits — Godde, Smith. Genebock,
Radtke. Double plays— Radtke. Van
Strlen, Burrell. Van Strlen, Burrell,

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said count, held at
the. Probate Office In the city >f
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
20th day of August A. D. 1923.
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Ertate
,
Alvena and Preston Fletcher, Minors.
Hiram J. Fletcher having filed in

of

Jappinga, Eha'w Walts, Spriggs, Ashley. Jappinga. Passed Ball — Godde.
Wild pitch— Anderson. Struck out
By McDonald 9, Anderson 7. Base on said court his petitionpraying forvllcAnderson 1. ense to sell the Interestof said estate
Ball — by McDonald 4,
certain real estate therein describHU by Pitcher — Walt*. Sacrificehit In
ed.
— Jappinga, 'Geneback. Stolen bases
It is Ordered, That tre
— Geneback. Van Dorn. Time — two
17th day of September A. D. 1923
hours. Umpire — Ross
at ten o clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby apIt may not be known to many of pointed for hearing Said 'petition and
our readers that Macatawa stages a all persons interested in said estate
bowling tournament every season, and appear before said court, at said time
this Season was no exception.
and place, to show cause why a licA great many participate In these ense to sell the interestof said estate
tournaments In which men and boys in said real estate should * not be
take an active part.
granted;
The tournament has Just closed at
It Is Further ordered, That public
John Toren’s bowling alley and the notice thereof be given by publication
results ar® now known.
of a copy of this order, for three sucIn the final men’s contest Ray Ny- cessive weeks previous to said day
kamp, of Holland carried off the head of hearing, in the Holland City News,
pritfa, while Paul Warden of Grand a newspaper printed and circulated in
Rapids made the best average In the said county
boys’ tournament.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
1,
The scores together with the'averJudge of Probate.
nees of the different
Iffefei players are found A true copy
below:
Corn Vande Water,
Men’s Tournament— first round
Register of Proba(?.

—

—

—

Altho the Fair

is still

two weeks

off, Secretary

Arendshorst

is

being bombarded from every direction
the speed committee is be*

in the Art Hal), asking for entry blanks to place exhibits and
ing flooded with requests to enter race horses.

asking for space

ever.

For all indications, even at this early date, it only indicates that the regular Fair exhibits in all departments with the cattle, fruit, School Arts, Liberal Arts, Agriculture or Horticulture,the exhibit this year will
be the largest
J

Combined with the regular Fair and the

race hoise card, the

,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS this year

will

be the largest and best in the history of the Fair. In fact there will be 13 special acts, not including the
fireworks in the evening. These acts will be put on a large stage in front of the grand stand between races, and in the evening on a well lighted stage just before the grand display of fireworks.

} T^e evening performance alone .Will last nearly three hours and the
any other Fair of its size in Michigan.
It will

be impossible to give details of

all

bill is the best

at

this or

the special attractions at one time in this paper.

However watch these columns and before the date of the Fair, photes
shown. .
This gives you^some conception of what

ever put on

we are

to have at the

of the special attractions will bfe

Community

Fair.

Make your plans accordingly and attend.

Community

Fair of Ottawa & Allegan Counties at Holland Sept. 11-14
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J. B. Top, contractor, has obtained
the building inspector’s* office in
Rapids a permit to build the 8story brlcic dormitory for Calvin college, construction of which has al-

Z from
between Grand
tills

all work unless something is done to point on Monday, Sept, it)
Enteied as second-class matter at the relieve the situation at once. The me hours of 8:28 and 6:24 p m.
Postofflce at Holland, Mlchlsran,under road project to Conklin is halted and (easterntime.) The degree of obthe Muskegon road force has used Its scurationhere, will be 5t per cent. ready been begun. The cost of the
th eA^ofCon^eae^B^i^^lj9
last barrel of cement. All stocks in The middle of the eclipse comes at struoture will be $105,000.
- — 0 -------Terms $1.50 per year with a discount reserve have been exhauted In Grand 4:29.
The cottage Duneslde Is a favorite
of 60c to those paying In advance. Haven and other communities. It Is
Rates of Advertising made known hoped that the situation in regard to
There are at present only four with Holland Furnace Co. girls as ancement can be relieved so that the casea of contagious disease In the city other “Warm Frieuti” grour Is f»ajupon application.
work may be finishedbefore cald wea- of Holland, according to >an an- ing there this week. In spite of tho
ther.
nouncementmade today by Health c*.ia weather outside Hi y p p-nt a
Cornelius Den Herder returned to Officer B. B. Godfrey. This is far be- very warm time inside.. The girls enhis home in Zeeland Saturday. His low the usual number and is the joying this party are. Henrietta Zoerplans of making a three weeks motor smallest number of casts In the city man, Angle Dogger, Sue Relmink Jessie Brandsma, Betty VandenBrlnk,
trip thru the states of Ohio, ConnectiMias Rena De Free, who was ser- cut and New York have been altered at this timo of the year Just before Henrietta Tien, Cora uud Mary Kole.
the
opening
of
the
scnools in many
iously Injured In an auto accident Fri- by an automobile wreck. The maf.
0
years.
day evening when going to Saugatuck. chine the Den Herders were traveling
The Bums anti Ku Klux Klan law,
where a party was to be held, is Im- in was wrecked and they were comenacted by the 1921 legislature,beproving according to a report from pelled to return home by train. Mr.
Love for his younger brother, Rob- comes effective August 29. It prohibHolland hospital.’ It Is stated that her and Mra. John Den Herder of Grand ert, who had Just died, caused Chas. its the wearing In public of masks
"An Anchor to Wind-ward"
condition is such that the physicians Rapids accompanied C. Den Herder. Verburg to spend the mcney that he which wholly or partiallyconceal the
have hopes for her recovery. Those In tho accident C. Den Herder re- had saved for the fair for a spray to face, except by children, by persons
In the auto were John Tymes, Miss ceived a nevere gash on his knee.
bo placed In his brother’s cold hand. to or from masque balls, by particiTena Oebben and Egbert Brink.
”1 want to give Robert something,
Mat Hyboer and ClarenceHoffman,
pants in religious,educational or
An Allegan county farmer got his two boys from the rural districtto- Charles told his mother, "even though charitable exercises. Violation is a
penny back after one ot the strang- gether with two young ladles escaped It's only a flower. It’s the best I can misdemeanor, punishableby a fine of
est false alarms ever reported by a aerlous injury Sunday. They were do”. Charles had watched at the $1,000.
fire department. The farmer whose rollingalong on Macatawa drive In a bedside of his brother until the last
Idenity was not learned by the fire- Ford touring car when a large car vestige of hope had dwindled.
John Beukema, aged 71 years, died
men, mistook an alarm box for a came wiggling by giving the front
Sunday morning at his home, 180 W.
chewing gum machine. He inserted end of the Lizzie a bad "swipe” going
The Federal Mfg. Co. team turned 18th street. Mr. Beukema is very well
his penny in a crack in the glass and on without stopping. The Ford was
In another win Saturday by clouting known In Holland, having been an
waited for the gum to slide out. In- put out of commission and Joe themselvesto a 17-8 victory over the engineer at the Waterworks for
stead, the* copper closed an electric White took the couples to Holland
East Saugatuck Indepe.idcnli.
many years. He is survivedby his
circuit, ringing the alarm bell at the while the car was brought In for reis
Canning Period
The Ftuerals registered 26 hits off wife and one son Herman.
Central station. After accepting the pairs.
of Tubbergen, the East Saugatucu
The
funeral was held on Wednesastonished farmer's apology the fireThe salad dressing used at the Ma- pitching ace. Monday night the Fed- day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
that Lasts the
men returnedthe coin to the owner sonic Temple banquet was "Hirch'n erals wil. meet Limberts on the 19th home, Rev. Mr. Keegstra officiating.
and repaired the glass.
Goodies Finest In the World Para- street grounds. Batteiles in Satur- Interment will be at the Holland
Hr. and Mrs. George Bitler have mount Salad Dressing and was do- day’s game — E Saugatuck, Tubber- cemetery.
movod from Pine Lodge, where they nated by the Kent Storage Co. of gen and Tubbergen: Federate, Boer0
have been for the past two months, Grand Rapids.
man and Kramer.
When
Rev.
C.
P. j.»ame returned
to 281 E. 16th street where they will
Saturday night was the coldest
from his month’s vacation Tuesday
be at home to their friends after evening this summer, the thermomeThe Wolverine Garage also has a evening he found two young couples
Sept. 1. Mr. Bitler la the superin- ter registering48 before midnight.
tendent at the Holland Maid Co., Holland awoke Sunday morning how- supply of hunting licenses and any waiting for him to have him join them
Be the “Preserving Jar*
manufacturersof electricaland iron- ever with a warm south wind blow- one who wants hunting pnvllejta can in holy wedlock. The couples wera
go there to get the necesbary permit. Ernest Vanden Berg of Grand Rap
Ingf appliances, which they expect to ing and & hot sun shining.
for your spare dollars.
)MYe ready for the market Sept 1.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Van The Wolverine Garage bus laid in a itls and Martha Zeerip of Holland,
supply
of
them
because
that
place
of
and
Mike
Esaenberg
and
Katheriae
They’ll always be secure
V Bob Kuite Whose trial came off In Weetenburg, Sunday at Jane Lamb
business Is open lay ar.d night and Slighter, both of Holland. The couCircuit Court charging him with sell- hospital, Clinton, la,
daughter.
and safe for
ing bootleg whiskey was found guilty Mrs. VanWestenburg Is a daughter of can thus a-comn.olatesome wi o tiud ples were united In matnage, oi.e aftand will be sentencedlater. Attor- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbeek,60 it Inconvenient to apply for a license er the other at the parsonage, end
other places that are closed at went on their way. Mr. and Mrs.
ney Fred T. Miles appeared for the Graves Place, Holland. Rjv. Van at
night
And then when you do
Vanden Berg left on the evening boat
people and Attorney Clarence Lokker Weatenburg who is a graduate of
There are now so many p ac *s In for a wedding trip to Chicago.
represented Kuite.
Hope and the seminary,is pastor at Holland where hunting licenses may
have
need of tfcose.
Rev. Mr Dame and family spent
, ^ small yacht was damaged at Fulton, Illinois
be
obtained
that
the
local
hunters
two
weeks
of
their
vu
vttorf
in
Chi“spare’
dollars"
you’ll be
Saugatuck when it caught Are from
A Holland Tnterurbancar came
ai gasoline explosion. It was about near Injuring C. Westrale of Holland will have no difficultygetting sup- cago and two weeks at Wii jn t Lake.
more than pleased with
plied.
0
*00 feet from shore and was the prop- when the horse he was riding shied
$rty of ft Chicago
The dam- and fell upon the track of the MichiThe C. W. C .of the First Reformed
our PRESERVING EFHere Is the way your 1924 auto church Sunday School held an outing
age was about $100.
gan R’y In the path of a slowly movFORTS when you get
Holland High school Football team ing Interurban car. The animal's le-,’* plates manufactured In the state pris- Friday at Zw.exner Beach. A dinner
on
at
Jackson
will
look.
They
will
be
was
served
at
the
cottage
and
the
taTrill be handicapped when the season had touched the fender of the car
the interest we add semiopens next monih. The men are Hill. as the motorman brought it to a stop. yellow, much heavier and larger than ble was beautifullydecorated. A flue
those
of
the
current
year.
On
the
annually.
gift was presented to Miss Frances
Lordahl. Vandenbrlnk. Mulder, Van It was a lucky escape for Mr. Wesyellow background the letters and nu. Mulder, teacher of the class.
der Woude, Fell and Japinga. Some trate and his pony.
mericals are In black. The plates are
pf the places will be filled with canNumerous games were played and
Peach orchards near Benton Hardidates from last season’s reserve bor, in Berrien county, are menaced 15Vii Inches long and o b Inches wide. many prizes were won by various of
Shipments
of
the
plates
from
the
squad. The reserves showed some by reappearanceafter rcveral yars of
the members. The members are
excellent materiallast year but the two fruit diseases of a highly Infec- prison are going forward regularly Jean Zwemer, Gertrude Yonker, Janet
and
every
county
will
be
supplied
There is no shinkage or spoilage in your
Yonker, Dorothy Eelhart, Dora Esboys are light. The first big game on tious nature, accordingto F. L. 81mthe schedule will be played here with manton, county agricultural agent. with an adequate stock before the senberg,,Janet Plaake, Georgians
motorist is required to change his Mokma. Mildred Kuiken, Esther
Grand Rapids Central.
preserves.
that you get full measure
These diseases are known as “yelTwo large conventions are schedul- lows” and "little peach.” All orch- plates, Jan. 1, 1924.
Kurz, Anna De Witt, Anna Nuismer,
ed for Holland in October. The flrot ards In that section practically were
Mary Doan, May Kamphuls, Hazel
return with 4 percent interest
will be the synodical conference of the Immunized by the seveit winter of '17
John De Young of Allegan has sold Veldheer and Gertrude Wisslnk, all
churches in the particular synod of when thousands of trees were de- his garage and sales business to Vred- members during the summer montha
added.
Chicago in the Reformed denomina- stroyed by excessive freezing, the erveld Bros, of Zeeland, who will option. Oct. 2 and 1. which will bring county agent said. The diseases have erate it as an Overland and Wlllys•180 delegates from Wisconsin, Illinois. been practically nonexistent In that Knight sales service and a general
A supply of hunting licenses has
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. The section since that time.
garage, in connectionwith the on“ been received by deputy game warsecond will be the annual convention
A young Holland man who disap- which they now own In Zeeland. Mrs. dren Arend Slersma from the Sheriff’s
tot the Ottawa County Sunday school peared three months ego is causing De Young is now In Kalamaozo with department and the Uoenses may now
association to be held the second his parents here considerablean- her mother, who is ill and their pro- be had at the Corner Hardward. The
week In October.
xiety. Joe Vander Wcge, nearly. 15 In posed trip to California has been post- first man In Holland to buy a hunting
Miss Cornle Vender Veen and a letter promised his mother that he poned. If they do not go to California license was Jake Llevenseof the De
nephews David and Stuart Boyd cf would be back when school re-open- they will spend the winter In Florida. Free Co.
Holland have returned from a two ed, but vacation time Is nearly bver However they are fond of Allegan < Tire Mlcense fee for a resident of*
months' trip In the West. They were and school begins in July a few days and may Ideate there again.
Michigan is $1 and for a non-resident
In San Franciscowhen President W. from now and Joe has not yet return$10.
o
G Harding died and saw the ftmeral ed nor have his pares Is heard from
Locally there is much Interest In
The
Graham
&
Morton Co. is putparade that took the body of the late him recently. The young man .s ting on its two last excursionsfor the dates of the rabbit season. Mr.
president to the train mat bore him bright for his age and *ould be able
season. These have proven very Slersma announced Monday that the
eastward to Its last resting place. to secure a Job almost anywhere and the
popular with Holland folks and no rabbit season will open on October 15
They also felt the earthquakethat the mother feels that he is posalbiy doubt the last two will be well pat- and remains open until January 31.
shock California some two weeks ago working on some farm
ronized . The first excursionwill be
Despite the bad weather 160 Odd
Capt. William Fisher, keeper of the
Fellows and Rebekahs attended the North Manltou Island Coast Guard to Chicago going Satuiday with tickWhen Dr. and Mra. Carl Struve of
ets rtmalning good ui.iil Labor da}.
first annual picnic of the Ottawa
station, was In the city today. Capt. The second excursion will be given on South Elgin, 111., came to Holland
County Odd Fellows’ association. The Fisher left for North Manltou Island Labor day when the huge boats will Friday afternoon fn their car to visit
picnic was held at the state park. A by boat and will be Joined at Musrun to Benton Harbor returning the an,<old friend and former classmate
few from the -Holland orders motored kegon by Capt. George Gatfleld keep- same day. The Chicago trip is $4, the of Dr. Stuve they, were met with a
to Grand Haven on that day.
er of the station there who will go Benton Harbor trip $1, with half fare tragic eurprise that changed an exThe Michigan Baby Chick associa- by sutomobile with them — G. H. for children. The Holland American pected pleasant visit into a sorrowful
tion will hold its annual meeting in
Tribune.
Legion band Is to make the trip to one. Dr. Struve was a classmateof
the form of a picnic at Jenison Park
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haasje, Chicago on Saturday giving a musical Dr. A. T. Godfrey at Northwestern
on Friday, September 7th. A good 128 East Twentieth street, an eight program during the trip. Full ln*-j. - University and roomed with him for
program has been prerared and sev- pour d boy, Roelof.
mation can be found in an advc tuo- two years. Later, through Dr. Goderal important matters concerning the
frey’s influence he located in HudsonThe Pere Marquette R'y Co., at ment in this issue.
baby chick industry will be discussed. Pullman,Allegan county has Installed
vllle for a while, and then went to
The seven weeks’ old daughter of an uptodate signal system at their
South Elgin, 111., where he has been
Holland women were again promin- practicing ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vanden Brink died Maln-st. crossing. The crossing had
Thursday at the home of her parents been deemed dangerous and and sev- ent in the W. C. T. U. deliberationsat
He and the late Dr. Godfrey had
Lament, Mrs. H. W Smith and Mrs
In Park township. The funeral was
eral minor accidents have happened lantha De Merrell appearing on the not seen each other for about a dozen
held on Monday at 2:80 at the horns.
years altho they correspondedall the
there Now red lights regulatedby program
Rev. A. Keizer officiating,
time! Dr Struve and his fiimllv
the block system giving warning for
Miss
Margaret
Bilz
of
Spring
Lake
transporation of liquor.
set out for a trip up the West Michiseveral hundred feet each way.
was
re-elected
president
and
the
othThe Zeeland Canning Co. and emigan pike and planned to stop In HolThe Bradley Indian camp meeting
ployees enjoyed a picnic at Jenisoo at Allegan will continue at Bradley er officersnamed for the coming land for a visit with the Godfreys.
yars
were
as
follows
—
vice
president.
Park Friday afternoon.
When they arrived here ehe funeraV
until Sept. 2. The Indians in early
Born to Mr .and Mrs. Peter DeKra- days had a mission there, known as At Large, Mrs. Olla K Marshall of of Dr. Godfrey was in progress, altho
ker, 544 Central avenue, Friday Bradley mission, located on the banks Coopersvllle; corresponding-secretary, Dr. Struve did not know that his
morning, an eight and a half pound of Selkirk lake, near the village of Mrs. lantha DeMerell of Holland, former room-mate had passed away.
recordingsecretary, Mies Dora Robgirl.
The meetingsare in charge inson of Lament; treasurer, Mrs He came in time to look upon the dead
Con De Free of the De Free Co. Bradley.
of Rev. Selkerk Sprague, a direct de- Julia LilliC of Coopersvllle; vice-pres- face of his friend and pay his last
left on a Western trip on business
of Rev. James Selkirk, an idents, Mrs. Henry Van Ark of respects.
and will be away for about two scendant
weeks. He will go to San Francisco Indian who established the mission Holland. Miss Maragarot J. Bilz of
1838.
In the death of Mrs. Peter Winter,
Spring Lake, Mrs. Jennie Vos of
and Los Angeles and other western InThis
week the Holland Merchams Ferrysburg.Mrs. Augusta McCune of nee Anje Bolhuis, this city loses ona
points.
their lost weekly half North Chester and Mrs. Minnie Ketch- of Its few remaining pioneers. Born
A baby girl was born to Mr. and are holding
of the summer.
in the Netherlands on Jan. 3. 1835,]
paw of Lament.
Mrs. Russel Rutgers, 41 ^ College Av. holiday
Tomato prices at the Or. Rapids
she came to this country with her
Born August 23 to Mr. and Mrs. .1. market took a slide Tuesday. Altho
Mr. and Mrs. Elle Bolhuis, In
Vance Rooks, at 143 Jackson St. Mus- the supply is plentiful, pi Ices tumble ]
The Master Painters of , Hollur-1 parents,
the spring of 1848, thus sharing in the
kegon, a daughter, Phyllis Jean.
went
to
Grand
Rapids
ISvS.io*
from $2 per half bushel to $1.25.
struggles of those pioneer days. In
Rev. S. C. Nettlnga of Western
The melon growers .> the r.eu l.bor- day evening at an invitationfrom the
Seminary Is booked for two addresses hood cl Holland »re having a peck- «’f Grand Rapids Varnish Co. The local 1854 she became the wife of Peter
Winter, whose death she survived by
at the annual mission fest of the Retrouble with hoys steai ng their | ro- men were shown thru the company a
formed church which was held on ducts. Monday night W m. Blttemcr factory where this wed known article twelve years.
Mrs. Winter was all her life strongTuesday at Pella, la. Rev. Henry D» of this city had to d i..nd his patch of paints and varnishes is made. RepFree of this city, who if about to re- by means of a gun. Af-.r.- discharging resentativeso fthe firm took the Hol- ly attached to the church and she was
turn to the mission field in China, alsj several shots a cry wasv.heurJ "I'm land painters to Hotel Rowe vh -re a woman of strong religious convlc ;
tions. She was a charter member of
poke.
hurt,” but the victim coutl )• t le they were given a tine spread, line
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reetha found. Others faugh*, n fit act painters from this cry were not 'at- the first Woman’s Missionarysociety
Of West Olive, a son, ai Hatton hoj- settled with the’ owne.T Many oilier on aback because of the unluck num- in Holland, which organizationwas
composed ot members of First, Hope
pital, Grand Haven.
garden stuffs, such :is swimt corn and ber thirteen," that 'heir number
and Third Reformed churches.
Thirty-sevenyears a teacher In cabbage, have been •doleu often
dlca*os, but enjoyot tho Irfiiutict to
Last Thursday she suffered a frac-!
one institutionIs the record achievthe
full.
Those
who
at^r.dol
from
When the schools cf Holland open
ed by Prof. John B .Nykerk. dean of next Tuesday there will be only 16 this city are the following: John Van ture of her hip when she fell, and
Hope college faculty Prof. Nykerk new teachers, the amuilest number of Zanten Wm. Dlnktloc. Wm. Sellus. H. on Friday night she suflered a slight
was a member of the class of 1885. newcomers in many years. Here are Was. Oscar Vanden B« rg, Bert Slagh, stroke which Induced unconsciousIn the fall of that year he was ap- the 16 — Hazel Me Clellan, Martha Gerrlt Esta. Al Bosch Nick Schrs- ness from which she did not wake.
pointed tutor. In 1892 he was pro- Finney, Belle Barnes, Russell Welch. gardus, J. De RidderaM. De Bo-r, Death came Monday morning at
|
moted to assistant professor and in Milton HInga, Rex Champion, Anna Frank Kammeraad, CliM. Klungl*.
Mrs. Winter Is survived by five
1885 he became professor In English. Boot. Ruth De Roos, Maurlne Mills,
0
children: Mrs. Herman Van Ark.
He is the sole survivor of the faculty Viola Welch. Amtn Zu.dewlnd,Clara
Mayor Stephan is ofton in the hab- Miss Anna Winter. Mrs. F. W.
Of 1885.
Reeverts, Blanche rihelfield, Irene it of taking a walk early in the morn- Webber of Los Angeles, Rev. J. P.
Babe Woldring announced today Hartzell, Susanna Hamellnk, Prof.
ing on Sunday and it is due to those Winter of Falrview, 111., and Mrs. M.
that he Is again In charge of the huntRobt. Evens.
walks that Holland’s paved ttreets Rulssard of Cubbsvllle, Wls.; also by
ing licenses for this year. He has Just
The teaching staff of the Grand Ha- will have a cleaner appearance after 14 grandchildren and eight greatreceived the first lot and will have
them at the following places: Nies’ ven high school has beeh announced this early on Sunday than has been grandchildren.
The funeral was held Wednesday
Hardware, Jack Blue’s and Vander for the coming, year by Supt. Bab- the case. The mayor discovered thai
Patt
Warfs hardware, and any time at cock. E A. Cornyer will continue' as the main streets of Holland early on afternoon at 8 o’clock at the home,
principal.
There
are
twenty
teachers
Sunday looked as If they had beer 64 West 12th street, Rev. James
Woldring s home at 172 East 4<h St.
In the high school this year. Eleven on a spree. Saturday night being a Wayer officiating.
He also expects a few hundred cop- teachers
have been engaged for tho busy evening when tho streets are
ies of the new game laws. All huntJunior high school. Including Glenn crowded with autos and when people
ers should get their license early.
H. Olsen, who has been selected as
A delightfulcard part was given on
Rumor has it that Sir Thomas Llpr principal. The 26 teachers In the come from many miles around to do Tuesday
afternoon by Miss Mae Hadgreat
ton, the great English yachtman may grade schools have also been engaged their shopping, naturally
be induced to come to Ottawa Beach and the schools are ready for the op- many pieces of wasta paper, cigar den, daughter of Mr. mimI Mrs. Joseph
is Cheap
stubs and other odds and ends are B. Hadden, West Eleventh Etreet.
when the great regatta takes place ening, Sept. 4. j,
After
an
Interesting
time
at
playing
thrown into the streets. While the
this week Saturday and Labor day.
George Getz has wired the great .Rev. A. Pieters of Holland will be traffic Is heavy these are not noticed, a dainty two courso lunchfeonwas
one
the speakers at the mission rally hut when the streets arc deserted they served and prizes were then awarded
Shamrock racer to come.
ot Reformed churches of South Holthe pavements look extremely to the Misses Carol Van Hartesvehl,
John Vandersluis has been engaged land cn Monday, Labor day, In For- make
untidy and they give the early Sunday Margaret Anderson. Lillian Schmid,
to lead the Community singing at est Preserve at Thorton, III. Other
J. A. Van Putten, who has had
Reinder Nlemeyer and the Misses
morning tourisms who come through A very entirtainlngafternoon was
Hamilton Labor Day. where a pro- speakers will be Rev. H. Bllkert and Holland
much experience
In Insurancework Gertrude and Johanna Nlemeyer of
a bad IrWesalon of the town. ' spent at Miss Hadden’s home by
_
gram and a parade are to be given
Rev. R. Harper.
Ro the mayor \has made arrange- following: The Misses Ruth Nlbbe- and has many business and personal St Paul, who were guest* of relatives
The training ship Duluth was in the
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Hoover of West mems to have ihV streets flushed at link, Marion Laepplo,Frances Hunt- friends In Holland, hr.s taken on the
h&rbor over the week end with 160 16th street, accompanied by Mr. and 10:80 o’clock on Saturday night. By ley, Kathryn Keopel, Margaret And- agency Inf Holland for the .Bankers in this dty for the pas*, two weeks,
Jackies, who visited Holland during Mrs. Maurice
•unco V.IMU
wick of
ui Lake
j^uite Drive,
i^nve, <hat time most oMhe traffic Is off of erson. Kathryn Keppol Wilma Nlbbe- Life InsuranceCo., of Des Moines la., /eft for Cedar Rapids, la., where they
Chadwick
Saturday and Sunday.
Grand Tl
Rapids,
* ‘ took the boat for
“
Chi- the streets and In this way the pave- link. Marcelle Galentlne, Julia Hunt- This is an old lino company of very will meet their brother end his famBorn to Mr. and Mra Robb Poole, cago Tuesday night. They expect to'ments will be clean Vnd neat on Sun- ley. Carol Van Hartesveld, Lillian high standing and It Is well known ily formerly of this city 'or a visit of
a nine pound boy. Mrs. Poole was for- visit Milwaukee befoie returningto day morning, thus 'maintaining this Schmid, Evelyn Cobb and the hostess here, having been represented here a few days before returningto their
home in St. Paul.
merly Mias Minnie Boiler of Zeeland.
city’s reputationfor cleanliness. May
for many years.
7 .
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Holland City News

DRUNKEN DRIVE*
WRECKS AGAR;
HURTS CHILD

OTTAWA BEACH

HATCHERY CASES
STIRR POULTRY MEN
HOTEL GIRL MAT BE
OP TWO COUNTIES
A SUICIDE

** 6:1,° Monday evening a near riot n!ly,ier3r?urround8 lhe dlaappeartook place on the corner ot River
rooming at about six
avenue and Sixteenth atreet * Shop- 0 clock from her room in the servants
men were Ju*t coming home from
°/ ** 0“,wa BeacTt?
work, when a drunken driver, Carl
nnua EI,k0 whose home
Anderson, foreman at a local factory,
‘lr<ot’ 8outh Chimu- ragged his car Into the automobile
Ellko's sibter, Margaret
°i Ray Nles, the local hardware man.
enTU^a> fr°m Chicago
Mrs. Nles, Miss Hilda Nles of Hoiland together with Mrs. George Van
and Mt1Ue son c<KWIn of Grand
Rapids were in the car and Mrs Nles lhe McSLi? her affain and ,n which
muney declaring
was driving south on River avenue to
Id n0t need any money
her home, when the drunken Ander- IfSson eppeared.
room waa f0Und deMrs. Nles endeavoredto turn out as hn(! f»fT^ day morni,,tfand the girl
far as possible but the crash’ was in?ureSLt!2,meragei'0ne on a pic,After. the collision, Anderson ture poatcard and one on a half sheet
ii^L *v5r0.m hla
an<* fled down n!n?nl$ Papei;- They were. hastily
^nhn Vth ntreei’ entere(ithe home of
andI80;ne ot the meaJohn Knoll and to the surprise of the
, tvVery cIear- But the girl
housewife, he called out to her, "Hide asaerted In her note that ahe was
me! Hide me! They are after me!” about to commit suicide because rf
He proceededto creep under a bed. diwppolntment in a love affair
but just then the husband entered
P*,.CtUrfJ P08tcard- which waa
and he pulled the man out of the bed apparently
addreaaedto her lover, alroom as OfficersBontekoe and Kra- uiough it bore no name, read: "My
mer came up, they having chased the Dear Friend, I am sending my best
man to the home ot Mr. Knoll.
°v® toyou you know what I am goin^
Anderson was taken to the city 1° d0rif y°U * n’t going to marry mo
Jail by the officers where he remained and I\e done it. 1 drov.n myself, good
over night and Tuesday morning he
was arraignedbefore JusUce Den Son* Y*T? 8U,reIy broke my heart for

B

caio
cago.
ro
that
ib.

r

^

good, this from your lover Anna
Herder where he pleaded guilty to Ellko from a broken heart.”
the charge of driving while drunk. The .The girl’s slater Tuitday asserted
Judge fined the man $100 and costs of that the young man referred to waa a
$3.90 and ordered that his driving cook named "Mike," Ida last name
license be revoked.
unknown and that he had dlsappearThe Nles’ Hudson was badly damaged, the front wheel and radiator
The note to her father read:

—

being badly smashed.

The little lad Corwin Van Husen
was also severely Injured about the
face because of flying glass from the
broken windshield.
Sonth River avenue in front oT the
new school was blockaded for a time
because of the dense crowd and the
long Uns Of autos held up from either
direction, because of the congestion,
and had to remain at least for 15
minutes. The police soon brought order out of chaos, and the machines
were allowed to proceed without further delay.

A terribleaccident took place on
the road along Lake Michigan South
of Douglas Sunday when Mrs. Anna
Worthing, of that village, aged 60,
was Instantly killed. It is stated
that tbe car struck some loose gavel,
skidded and then went over an embankment striking a telephonepole.
The car was driven by Mrs. Alice
N. Dawson and Mrs. Lucy Garr was
another occupant of the car. The
three were on < their way from the
Dawson residence four miles north
of Douglas and were going to the Allegan County park to spend the afternoon. Just how the accident really
occurred even the living ones do not
exactly know, only that the car seemed to lose traction and swerving to
one side over the bank turned turtle
It was not until a half hour had
passed that help came and the occupants under the wreck were taken
out. When Mrs. Worthing was lifted
from the twisted debris it was found
that she bad died and that a piec** of
Iron from the top had pierced the
woman’s neck and it is oelieved that
death came soon after tho acclflent
from loss of
,
The vicinity Of SiugatUfflc ’•Is hov*

r u / dear Father; 1 am aorry that
1 had to leave and all of my friends
too, because I couldn’t help myself.
I love one fellow and I was rerl
trpe to him but he dldn’; trust me and
you ought to know the rest why I
took my life away. 1 will be telling
you hia name but I love him ao much
Just because I haven’t the heart to be
telling on him because I don’t want
any trouble, I want him to be free so
he should enjoy himself. God, punish him for what he done to me. I
am still <o God bleas him and I still
send him my best love alasa from a
love, Annie Ellko.”
The girl’s sister has laid the case
before the local police department
and !s making other attempts to solve
Xhe mystery.

Apparently acting from a morbid
desire for sensational publicity,Miss
Anna Ellko, masquetading under tho
name and personality of her own sister and callingherself Margaret Ellko
Tuesday spread the story at Ottawa
Beach and in Holland that Anna Ellko
of Chicago,employed in the kitchen
at the Hotel Ottawa hud disappeared
and had left two notes in which she
asserted that ahe was going to commit
suicide on account of an unfortunate
love
Miss Ellko. giving her name as
Margaret Ellko and rtaimingto" be
Anna’s sister, gave the notes to tb
newspapers and appealed for help in
locating her sister in case she had
not yet carried out her Intention. Although her story had a slightlyfishy
smell, the alleged farewell notes were
published on the chance that the appeal waa bonaflde.
But later investigationbrought out
the fact that Margaret Ellko is in reality Ann{t Ellko herself, Immediately after making her appeal for aid to
find her sister she boarded the train
for Chicago and U is assumed by the
people of the Ottawa Beach hotel
that she Is safely at home there now.
It is asserted that the Ellko girl has
figured In a case of this kind before
and that a desire for publicity Is her
motive.
'Misq Ellko had carefully worked
up the stage-settingfor her yarn and
carried with her
small post-

affair,

MARRIED COUPLE CHARGED
WITH MAKING AND DIBPOSING OP LIQUOR

Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Althuis of LaCongressmanCarl
Mspes and
fayette, Ind., are the guekts of their Mrs. Mapes returned this morning
parents on River avenue. Mr. Alt- their horns on Morris svcn.-S.E. from
hula conductedthe services at Trinity Mackinaw, where they bare mt . .
OfficersCramer and O’Connor, of Reformed church, Grand Rapids, on
three weeks stay.— G. H Herald.
! local police force raided the residence Sunday.
The first or a series of cases against of George Patyk, Tuesday, afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Henry Winter and
purchasers of incubatorsin Ottawa and found a still, a huge quantity of family of Holland are spending tho
HAMILTON NEWS
county
Allegan county, mash and some moonshine liquor summer at their recently built cotwas tried in circuit.court Tuesday Patyk was released on $500 bail and tage here— Saugatuck Commercial- The funeral of Mr*. John Volkers
when Lena L. Clark, wife of Attorney JusticeDen Herder set his hearing for Record.
was held Friday at her home in i^ft
J. N Ciark of Zetland, brought eurt'Bept. 5 at the city hall,
Saugatuck and at the *irst Reformed,
Pacific Coast.
against Marlnus Kole, who conducts
church at HamiUon. Burial took
Mrs. Frances Patyk was also arrest,
Miss dara Zagers of Chicago is place at the Hamilton cemetery.
a hatchery buslneas near Graafschap on a similar charge and waa arraignvisiting
her
uncle
and
aunt
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clark brought suit for the pay ed before Justice Denllerder WedGerrlt Maatman waa rushed to the
ment of a note that Kole had given to nesday morning. Hci examination Mrs. Milton West at Ottawa Beach
Holland hospital Wednesday evenMrs.
M.
E.
Stulls,
who
has
been
visthe J. W. Miller Incubator Co., of was set for the same day when her
ing for an operation for appendicitis.
Rockford, 111., in payment for an husband is to appear. Officers state iting in this city for the past week left We are glad to state that he Is getfor
her
home
Monday
In
Greenville.
ting along nicely.
Ideal incuba or. The note had been that the woman admits making the
Mr. and Mrs. Del 8out?r and son
sold to Mrs. Clark l.y that
liquor and states that her husband
An enjoyable 4lme was spent by allRaymond returned from a two wevks Wednesday when the neighborsof
The case was of exceptional inter- 1'gave
gave
away.
It
* v •It
V €*
TV •
est to large numbers of hatcherymen
The home of the Talyks Is across visit to Detroit. They made the trip Ben Tanls when he lived in Drenthe
and farmers in Ottawa and Allegan the river near the Pcre Marquette by automobile.
came to pay him a visit. Those that
Rev. S. C. Nettlnga has gone for a were Included Mr. and Mrs. Lucaa*
counties because there are a large tracks to Grand Haven, In what Is
number of similar coses pending. The called Trowbridge town. The officers three weeks’ visit to Iowa and Dako- Vredeveld, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Dam.
He will be a speaker at a larire Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Mr.
court room waa crowded to capacity found 20 gallons of mash and a pint
and ihe audienceoften showed their of moon. It is stated that Anderson, mission feast In Iowa.
and Mrs. Ralph Van Dam. Mr. and.
Mrs. John De Olopper of Holland Mrs. Peter Krel and families. There
InterestIn the case so noisilythat or- the man who drove into the car of
der had to be restored by the Judge.. Mrs. Ray Nies on Rlvtr avenue, se- was one of 30 guests at a late sum- was a total of 32.
mer entertainment given at the home
The Jury was out about ten minutes cured his booze at Patyk’s.
Misses Henrietta and Janep Hulslnof Mrs. James W. Oakes, Lake ave., ga arc visitingrelativesIn Zeeland.
and then brought at a verdict of no
Grand Haven.
cause for action.
Dr. and Mrs Andiew Karaton left
Mr. anfl Mrs. Joe Overweg and for South Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. H.
According to the etidencebrought , On a handbill Holland is advertisout, the J. W. Miller Co.,
large ing tho fact that the lndependct.it- Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Blair and daugh- Tanis, and Mr. and Mrs. John TanU’
Rockford concern distributing and will play the Kelley ;ce Creams a ter took a picnic dinner and motored accompanied them to South Haven.
manufacturingIncubators, sold a postponed game at 5:15 ihursdayaim to Benton Harbor Sunday spending Mr. and Mrs. John Kror.emeyerwho
large number of them !n Ottawa and It. loci. s as if Holland id to have some the day sightseeing.
have been of vialtinyIn New York,
Allegan counties during the winter of of Kelley’s "frozen stuff” that is pirC. Wood and nephew, Edward have returned.
vlded
Holland
wins.
Tho
dodger
says
1921-22 .taking signed contracts or
Boven, Mr. and Mrs. T. Boven of this
A family gathering was held at thsnotes in payment. The claim is made as follows:
city and Mrs. M. E. Btrelts of Green- home of Mr., and Mrs. Henry StrabKelly
says
—
’If
Holland
wins
he
by several users of the incubator that
ville, Mich., motored to Kalamazoo blng last Saturday.
the machine does net do what is will donate a frozen lnk>» of ice Saturday to visit with Henry Boven
Misses Helen, Antoinette and Joscream,”
therefore
tho
Holland
playclaimed for it, that because of faulty
and family. They returnedhome on ephine Kulte are visitingrelativesio
ers
extend
Invitxi'orm
to
an
Ice
construction the owners receive so
Sunday.
Holland.
few chicks out of a hatching that tho Cream Social at Kelly’s expense.”
eggs cost more than the marketed
chicks are worth.
The members of tho Peoples 8ta*.e
Hence there has been a refusal on Bank force, accompaniedby thtir
the part of many to pay the notes wives and sweethearts, motored to
and several suits have been started in Saugatuck Tuesday evening and paid
the Ottawa and Allegan courts and a friendlycall at the cottage of Henalso one in the U. 8. court, some of ry Winter. Mr. Winter has built a
them by the J. W. Miller Co. and some beautiful new sui !mer nome at Baugby people to whom the notes were aim k and the puoplf who wotk with
transfeyrd.
blui dally at ilie bank decided to call
In Tuesday’s case Mrs. Clark was aj i hold a housewarming. Incidentrepresented by J. N. Clark and R. E. ally the call was In the nature of
Reynolds, the latter the representa- gi.’rg expression on Urn mrt of ;he
tive of the J. W. Miller Co. Mr. Kole bank force to the esteem in which
was representedby G. J. Dlekema they hold Mr. Winter and to xh w Unand D. Ten Cate. The firm of Diek- friendly relations that exist between
ema, Kollen and Ten Cate, winners in the iront desk and the inonoy winTuesday’scase, also represent the de- dows.
fendants in all the othoi cases so far
There were about fifteen In the
started in Ottawa and Allegan courts party and the trip was made by auand in the TJ 8. Court.
tomobile. Rofreshmt its were served
and a delightfullime was spent.
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Electricity
AND

Cream

Ice

OUR NEW ELECTRICALLY COOLED
SODA FOUNTAIN INSURES

VETERAN MISSIONARY
LEAVES ON SEVENTH

BETTER
QUICKER

MISSION JOURNEY
Rev. J. Kruidenier, veteran missionary 10 Egypt who has been a guest for
a few days of Mr ami Mrs. H. Van
Ry, his sister and brother-in-law,
left Tuesday evening for Grand Rapids on the first lap in his trip back to

Egypt. From Grand Rapids, where

Mias Bessie Herweyen left Wednesday for Me Bain, Mich., after spending her summer vacation In Holland.
: The Misses Amy and Mabelle Mulder are spending a two weeks’ vacation at Jackson and Detroit.
, Rev. Charles A. Stopples of Hamilton. Mich , has received a call to the
Reformed church nt Allendale.
1 Miss Llia Fitzpatrick who was recently Injured in an a ii-onobileace.
dent in Grand Rapids i srapidly recov-

SERVICE
MORE
SANITARY
AND

l

\

J

Try our new

CHOCOLATE^

Ice Cream

—

he will spend a few days, he will go
to New York, and on Sept. 10 he will
You ’ll Like It !
sail for Cairo Egypt, where he will
re-enter the Presbyterianmissionary
service working with Lr. 8. M. Zweering.
mer.
Miss Bertha Timmer of Grand RapRev. Kruidenier has been In this
country for two ami a half years. Ids Ik visiting at the dome of Mr. and
When he arrived here from Egypt it Mrs. Hilbert Bos of 8<» West 18th St.
was not expected that he would go for a few days.
Cor. River Ave. and 8th St.
Holland, Mfcfc.
Mrs. J. J. Boomker and Miss Sara
back as his health was poor and he
had spent several months in a 'hospi- Boomker returned to Chicago Montal But his health having improved day, after a two woeKa' visit with rel“It
he decided to go back. He has spent stives'8 .and friends at Spring Lake,
over
forty
years
in
tho
mission
field, Holland and Grand Rapids.
Ing more than Its shsre of auto accithis being the seventh time that he ’ 'Tit
Oyd apd Claude Ketcham of W.
dents this season. Many minor colsails and each period of absence lasts 13th street left Tuesday noon for an
lisions have been reported and Fricny
seven years. While he waa in thH extended tr.p through the middle wes- (jpumiiiiiiiii
— -----------------rrTihii
a very serious one occurred when Miss
country his daughter Margaretta waa tern elates. They expect to he gone
Rena D* Free and Mist Tena Gebunited in marriage to n missionary a week or more.
ben of Holland were badly injured.
and she and her husband, are now in
Rev. and Mrs. C. Muste and daughEgypt on their way to Abyssenia ter Myra June, who have been the
where they will be stationed
guests of I. B. Mulder and family for
“Where the Paved} act Ends" might
six weeks returned Wednesday to tht-it
be thi title of a story of the vacation
borne in Bayonne, N J.
trip of Mr. and Mrs. John Boone and
When workmen from a smokestack Rev. and Mrse. It. A. Eusden and
a
•on. Mr. Boone, as an experienced
concern
in
Muskegon,
assisted
by
the
horseman, hit upon the idea' of taking card • photograph of the al- employees of the C. P. Llmbert Co., son, ,John Dykstra Eueden, left Weda vacation that would take him and, leged Anna Ellko on the back of were raising up the o!d smokestack at nesday noon for theli home in Lawhis family into the by-paths that which the girl who was supposed to the factory Tuesdaj preparatoryto rence, Kas., after spending their vacannot be peached by the automobile, have committed suicide had scribbled removing it and making room for u cation as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
farewell love message to the man
John S. Dykstra.
and as a result the family is seeing a
new one, the old stack toppled over
Walter W. Bluncard of Grand Rapa Western Michigan that the tourista who was supposed to have Jilted her. crashingto the ground with a great
This, she asserted, wns a picture of
ids has taken charge ol the A. & P.
never visit
sister whom she was trying to clatter. Fortunatelyno one was in store at Grand Haven, succeeding Mr.
Everybody knows the main-traveled the
the path of the fUling stack and Buchanan, former manager. Mr.
find.
roads that can be reached by flfwer
hence no one was injured. Work on Blancard has been connected with
or high-powered car, but hince the
the erection of the new stack is now the company for som-: time,
A farm house owned by Frank Sl- in progress.
advent of the automobilethefre have
Henry Tien, Herman Tien, John
come to be many neglected by-roads, mantz, located on the Pike south of
Jipplng and Peter Schrotenboerhave
som.* of them in picturesque sections the Grand Haven city, limits, was deleft for 'a three weeks’ motor trip to
the eery existence of wnich the mao stroyed by fire ori Saturday afterGeorge Stever of Spring Lake was
with a car does not know because noon. It is stated that the fire started sentenced to, from 6 months to 1 year Colorado to visit friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schuurman
they uro impassablefor thfc automo- from a lard kettle which boiled over. in Ionia for the Illegal sale of liquor,
bile. It is these roads in Ottawa The house was toitally destroyed and in 'the Ottawa Couiuy Circuit court and daughter Margaret are spending
and Kent counties that the Boones' the family have taken up residence Tuesday Sentence was given by their vacation visiting relatives in
West Virginia and Detroit.
are e>ploring during their vacation on in the barn for the time being.
Judge O. 3. Croas. The case against
The blaze started at 3:30 in the Maude Steer, wife of '.’'urge Stever. Mrs. A. Beckman of Grand Rapids
horseback and they are having the
is staying at Central Park for the
afternoon while Mrs. bimentz was aken a.
time of their lives.
tir.e her husband
summer.
And not only are they exploring rendering lard. The kettle bollel was arrested was dism.osed.
Miss Helen J. Klomparens, assistroads but also sections of open oou
uu- over and ignited by the fire undir
Stever ran the Spring Lake Hotel
try among the dunes. The Ottawa the kettle, the burning fat caugh: the for a time but a raid on the estab- ant City Clerk Is on a week’s vacation.
Mias Dean Beltrnan, bookkeeper at
Beach resorters have formed the house and Its destruction vtas hut .i lishment was conducted by ofthe News is spending a week at Porthabit the past summer of riding matter of a short time.
ficers the first ot August. Sheriff
At first It was thought .hat The Fortney, Jack Spangiu, then under- land, Michigan, the guest of friends.
horseback along the shore of Lake
William. Joe and Chiydes Kimpton
Michigan where of course no auto- barn might catch fire and tho Grand sheriff. Ben Rosema, present undermobile can go, and the Boone's fol- Haven fire department w-ts cail-d. sheriff and Deputy Klintworth con- of Muskegon spent Sunday visiting
lowed their example and made the The department respond and stc-d ducted the raid, arresting Stever anu old friends in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yonder Lei. a
trip to Grand Haven on the beach. by until the barn was » -t of danger. nis .vile.
And they have explored many a sec- Even as late as $ o’chK*- the smokStever pleaded guilt > In circuit former resident of this city, now of
tion of the dune country 'between ing tuins caused motonw on M-ll court and sentencewas passed Tues- .Miami, Fla., have rented a cottage at
these two places that can never be to pause and inspect the p ace.
dayday afternoon. In addition to his Central Pork f<ir a month. He will
The family, Mr. and Mre. Circcntz six months to a year In Ionia, Stever leave for Florida about Sept. 2ft.
reached by an auto.
of
is to
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen and children,
The western part of Ottawa county and four children, took to the barn was sentencedto pay a fine of $100
it particularly well adapted to a va- and are said to be living in It at Mrs. Ste\ er was dismissed by th'' who have been spending three weeki
visiting in Madison. Wm., have recation on Ixorseback since there are piXMrnt. The values of the house and t .ni
many beauty spots among the hills household goods destroyed amounts to
The Donnelly-Kehc/ Glass Co. of turned home.
G. Vander Kreeke of Kalamazoo, a
that cannot be reached by an auto- well over $2,000 Thu is partially Holland were awarded a $2600 demobile but that are accessible to a coyQ«*ed by insurance, it is said
cision against the W. It. Johnson Co. brother of the late Mrs. Mary Van
This was the second farm fire to of Chicago in a suit.
Keraen Is here visiting his niece, Mrs.
person on a horse.
nrl
occur near^there
on a su<:ictH‘\ -j SatG. Van Zanten.
urday. Charles Hecfcseil « barn and
Mrs. Margaret Slegenga and
It is not the “milk of human kind- tool shed were destroyed last week
Former residents of Georgetown. daughter Alma are visitingrelatives
ness ’ that has been flowing all theso Saturday. - - ^
Olive, Allendale and Tallmadge town- and friend* in Grand Rapids.
months at Allegan. At that city the
ships held a great reunion on the
The A. A. Boone family are at
milk producers have been having
shore of Lake Michigan at Port Shel- Buchanan Beach for a couple of
Miss
Marie
Danhof.
a
daughter
of
meetings upon meetings and the end
Mr and Mrs. P. J. Danhof of Benm don Sunday. The event waa especial- weeks.
of strife is riot yet.
Miss GeneUe M. Vegter has returnst., t'E., who recentlyhas returned ly for the people who had formerly
Saturday another meeting was held
lived in the four above named town- ed to .Grand Rapids after spending
from
taking
th*f supervisors’ sumIn the Strestsr opera house and the
ships and their descendants. One her vacation at her home in Holland.
farmers ignored an attempt to effect mer course at the Hollis Dana school hundred and fifty were present at the
Mrs. J. Sehaap of Hamilton Is visa reconciliationwith the Overton of music, West Chester, Pa., was hon- beach including a number of families iting her mother Mrs. L. Ellen on
Creamery Co,, where they seem to be ored wkh a request to sing at the who now reside in othei states, but College Avenue.
West Presbyterian church in Bridgehaving all the trouble.
who had come back to Michigan on a
Prof. A. E. Lampen and family
Instead of a patching up as was ex- ton, N. J., /when she was visiting a visit.
h&ve returned after spending two
classmatethere enroute home. Miss
pected a rising vote was taken pledgMany townshipswere i presented by weeks at Eureka 'Park.
ing the membership not to sell one Danhof s. solo was "The Lord Is My people who had formerly lived In the
MJsa Jane Ellander of the Hardle
Shepherd,"
by
Llddle,
and
was
acounce of milk to the Overton Creamcorded
fine praise In the "Dally Pio- four townships,and a number al- Jewelry Co„ Is enjoying her vacation
Sept.
ery Co. so long as Mr. Overton reso came from outside counties. The this week at Kalamazoo.
mains at its head. This acUon re- neer” of Bridgeton.—O. R. Herald.
reunion
was
especially
happy,
as
William
C.
Vandenberp
of
<he
Ynr
Miss Danhpf Is a graduate of Hope
Labor Day, Dancing afternoon and evening.
sulted from the course the association
many of the people had not met for delberg Bros. Oil Co. is in Texas look
alleged Overton took In violation ot College and even while attending the many years. Old neighbors had a
ing up oil lands.
institutionhere was frequently found
the contract made In July.
chance to visit with neighbors who
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten, of
The following resolution was pre- on the musical programs. She is a had long since moved away.
Hartford, formerly local residents,
The Management wishes to express its heartfelt appreciasented and passed by a unanimout niece of Judg^ Jamoj Danhof of
Grant Haven and has many friends The Blackfordfamily originallyre- attended the Masonic dedication here
vote
tion for the splendid support from its thousands of pasided In Olive township, but later Thursday night.
Ih
this
city.
"Whereas certain purported claimlived In Georgetown township as well
Miss Jeannette De Koster and Miss
trons the past season and promites bigger and better ated pledges were printed in the AlleThe feature of the outing waa tbe Anna De Pree are on a ten days’ visit
tractions
for the season of 1924.
gan Gaaette and other papers wblcn
The Misses Hannah and Mary Te great picnic dinner served at noon. to the Niagara Falls.
would tend to show that the Allegan Roller started east by auto Monday Each family brought its own wellProf. Ludwig E. Eyme, formerly InMilk Producers’ association had morning with Rev. W. H. Bruins and packed lunch baskets, and dinner was structor In German and French nt
pledged and voted to boycott certain John Bruins and will spend the com- served at the same hour on the bear’t. Hope College is visiting friends in
stores that sold margarine or butter ing winter at Voorheesville,N. Y. The There was no formal prograin, and
Holland. Professor Eyme Is now con3 1st
substitutes;be it
Bruins people have just returned no speakers the whole outing was nected with the Kansas State Teach"Resolved, That no such pledges from a tour through Coloradoand the an Informal affair and the time was
ers’ College at Pittsburgh, Kas., which
were . signed r by the association.
devoted principally • to the reunion has a stundentry of 2 400.
Neither was any such pledge votes nor
and visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Iziah Walters and Mr.
resolution voted on to that effect by
Beautiful taxi bonnets for souvenirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkee and
Hiram Knowlton of Allendalewaa and Mrs Frank ganders, of Edwardsthe association; and further be it
son and daughter returned Monday the oldest resident present at the re- burg, Michigan spent the week end
"Resolved,That said association from an auto trip to Niagara. They
never authorised any each thing and fent to the Falls through Canada and union who is one of the best known with. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Galentlne,
residents of Ottawa county, was a
never has and never will boycott any returned through New Fork state and soldier in the Civil war. He is 82 West 18th street.
CO.
Dr. Joseph A. Ashford, and family
person or persons no matter what he Ohio, stoppingto visit Buffalo and years old and and has lived a greater
of Detroit are the guests of Mr. and
ee'lls or handlea."
Cleveland.
part of his life In Ottawa county.
Mrs. Albert Dlekema.
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Page Six

Holland Pity Hewi

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE

brief but forceful address with the
thought that 20 centurlea ago St. Paul
gave a new doctrine to the world on
Mar’s Hill when he said, “God haa
made of one blood all nations that
dwell on the earth.” This does not
mean he declared, that nationalism
haa been supercededand that patriot-

fatal western trip was a speech to Los Bearer of Working Tools,
Herman | prlate selection "The 3tar" by RodAngeles Masons which he could nor Helmera, P. M.
„
deliver but which he sent his secreAfter the exhibitionthe vlsltora who
Miss
Mulder’s
numbers
were unustary to deliver for him while he lay at remained following the dedicatory exually well received by a critical audithe point of death. The fact that tho ercises, togetherwith the local Maence, and her interpretationof
dedication of the Holland Temple was sons and guests, sat down to a banpostponed on account of Harding’s quet at 5:8p held in the large audi- Ecstasy and her annunciation was
very favorablycommented upon oa
death will always associate these cere- torium in the new temple. This beauism has been done away with. It monies with that tragic event. Con- tiful new meeting place has a seating every side. Mr. Arthur Van Duren,
Jr., who Is a pipe organist,of rare
does not mean that nations are no gratulating Holland Masons on the capacity of 1200.
ability and also excells as a' pianist,
longer to exist but It means that all completionof the Temple, he pointed
The spacious auditorium was ap- accompanied Miss Mulder. •
men, white and black, rich and poor, out that there were many people In propriately decoratedwith American
The local Masons who were instruhigh and low, are joined together in Holland who are not Masons but who flags and banners emblematic of the
mental In bringing the Masonic dedione universal brotherhood.There is a hve the spirit and principles of Ma- order.
ideation exercises to a successful close
wide fraternity of all peoples and to sonry. There can be no enmity to
The. program was unusually unique, were the committee whose names apthis fraternityall belong. Within this Masonry, he declared, except through
printed entirely upon blue paper, sig- pear below;
great universal fraternity,all fratern- Ignorance, as the chief purpose of nifying that the dedication exercises
Lodge Officers— W. M., Raymond
Itles,all denominations,
all lodges, all Masohry is to uplift mankind and were under the auspices of the Uni 7
M. Bosworth. S. W. Arthur Van Durbrotherhoodsare Included. There Is make the world better.
Blue Lodge No 191 of Holland. ^
en; J. W., Alfred L. Coombe; Treasroom for these more IRnlted fraterniThe square and compass on the first urer, George A. Van Landegend; Secties within the great brotherhood of
Ideal Weather Friday brought at
humanity defined by St. Paul. But this least ’ four hundred Masons from page was-4n blue on a delft blue cov- retary, Edward Slooter,S. D., Charles
er. The title page contained a photo E. Drew; J. D., Henry Kraker, Chap
fact must always be remembered abroad to Holland In order to join
of the new temple and following the lain, B. B. Godfrey; Marshal, E. C
that only in so far as the more re- with Unity Lodge In the dedicatory
menu and program a short historic Brooks, Stewards, M. J. Cook, V. R.
stricted fraternitieslive in the spirit exercises.
sketch was given of Unity Lodge, Hungerford;Tiler, Wm. J. Murphy.
of the Pauline dictum of brotherhood
At 2 o’clock the Furniture City dating back from the lime of its inOfficersof the Masonic Temple Asare they living up to tho highest poe- band of 40 pieces, headed 100 plumception in 1866.
sociation — President,Percy Ray;
sibllltiesof human association. The ed knights of the De Molal CommanThis sketch was prlntend in full in Vice President, Austin .Harrington;
Masonic order or any other fraternity dery of Grand Rapids, and in Passion
Secretaryand TreanurerA U. Frank
must be in unison with the great fra- j Cross formation, with tht large band last week’s issue.
The fact that this sketch appears De Vries; Trustees— Seth NibbellnK.
ternity of humanity that St. Paul, 1 playing "Onward Christian Soldiers,'
echoing the spirit and precept of • the uniformed marching men pro- on the program makes it very valya- W. R. Buss, Walter Lane, A. H. LandChrist, described to the Greeks on ' ceeded.over 8th street and River ave- ble as a keepsake, and not alone that, wehr, Con De Pree, Frank Hadden,
Mar’s Hill. And that Is what Masonry ’ nue to the new Masonic Temple, but because of the sudden death of Arthur Van Dureh, W. A. Cobb and
PresidentW. G. Harding a day be- R. M. Bosworth.
stands for, and hence I am proud of where the dedication took place.
Committees of Dedication Ceremonthe patriotism and loyalty of this or- ' The dedication for Masons only fore the dedicatory exetcises were to
der, Its unselfishness and It spirit of was very Impressive and was in to take place, namely on August 4, It ies — R. M. Bosworth, Arthur Van
23,
service.It is living In the spirit of charge of twelve Grand Lodge offi- was Imperative that the dedication bo Duren. Percy Ray, Austin Harrington.
U. Frank De Vries, Carl Blgge.
Paul’s definition of fraternallsraand cers, who were assistedIn the ritualis- postponed,notwithstandingthe fact
Reception — Past Masters of Unity
Is thereby living in the spirit of tic work exclusively by local mefi be- that the programs were printed and
ready for use. These programs were Lodge, and Trustees of Masonic Temmore genuine pleasure than Masonry. Christ’s teachings and thereby ad- longing to the order.
ple Association; Percy Ray, chairman.
vancing 20th century civiliaztlon.
These men appeared on the pro- not destroyedbut us^d, and an anMaaonry is almost divine, and I canMusic — M. W. Hanchett; Speakers
nouncement which follows below was
gram
as
follows
Lou B. Winsor, -P. G. W. R. W.,
— R. M. Bosworth, Arthur Van Dur•printed on the back cover page.
not see how Hollanderscan bo opBearer of Golden Vessel of Corn,
en; Banquet — Chester L. Beach; Fiposed to It because It stands fur the Grand Secretary, was the last speak.“This program was prepared to
nance — U. Frank De Vries; Printing
same spirit of love of liberty and hat- er on the program He pointed out Percy Ray, P. M.; Bearer Silver Vesbe
used
at
the
dedication
of
the
Willard A. Cobb; Invitation — A. L.
red of aU forma of tyranny that has that the life of the late President W. sel of Wine, W. Preston Scott, P. M.;
Masonic Temple, Holland, MichCoombe, Alfred Van Duren; Decoralways Characterized tho Hollanders G. Harding was an inspiration to all Bearer Silver Vessel of Oil, U. Frank
igan,
on
August
4,
1921,
bnt
on ations — A. B. Ayers: Publicity— M. J.
Hollandersought to love Masonry be- Masona. The president, he declared, De Vries. P. M.; Bearers of Burning
accotfht
of
the
death
of
PreelCook; Parking — J. B. Hadden.
cause It expresses t^ie genius of their during the week when the Masona Tapers, Roy Heath, P. M., Alfred Van
dent
Harding,
and
out
of
reland and their history. Masonry is as met In Washingtongave almost his Duren, P. M., and Willard A. Cobb
spect to his memory, the dediP. M.; Bearer of Holy Bible, Square
helpful to societv as any institution on undivided attention to their work, and
James H. Purdy has achieved the
cation ceremonies were postponthe
last
address
he
prepared
on
hUi
and
Compass,
H.
W.
Hardle,
P.
M.i
earth — I do not exen exclude the
distinctionof being the oldest Mason
ed to August 2$, 1922."
church, becaue I have seen truer
The vocal and instrumental musical fn Holland. He became a Mason In
brotherhood In Masonry than I have
numbers at the banquet were a rare 1868 by joining Dutcher lodge tat
often seen In the church. Masonry is
treat. Van Duren's orchestraplay- Douglas, later tranferrlng his memthe exemplification of the spirit of
ed continuously during the banquet, bership to Unity lodge No. 191 F. 4c
brotherhood In the world."
of
of
and members of the organization In- A M.. In this city. He is a near ocAfter two delightful solos by Mias
terspersed their offerings with violin togenarian and has been a Mason for
Luclle Mulder, George K. Phillips,o’
65 years.
and piano numbers.
De Molal Commandery of Grand RapThe. speaking program was also Inids was introducedby the toastmasAttorney Thomas N. Robinson moterspersed with musical numbers
ter. Unlike the earlier speaker, Mr.
Miss Luclle Mulder, who was intro- tored to Grand Haven Friday.
Holland, Michigan for the year 1922 and 1923
Phillips made a financialspeech, deduced by ToastmasterMr. Ray, as one
claring that while the building was
of Holland’s song birds, received an
CASH RECEIPTS—
O. G. Brink and A. K. Prlns of the
finished In one sense it had only just
ovation as she appeared before her Holland Auto Co. have left for Debegun In the financial sense as the
Taxes ......................................................
$ 145,000.00
audience. Her first offering was a vocal troit on a business trip. On their remembers had taken upon themselves
solo L’EstasI (Ecstasy)Luigi Arditi. 1 turn they will drive through a 1924
Primary Fund ................
44,261.10
a heavy burden to pay for It. One of
Valse Brlllante. An encore brought Chalmers coach and a 1924 Maxwell
the most beautiful structures of Its
Tuition ......................................................
10,677.28
about thp rendition of a short appro- sedan.
kind in the state, it had b<
Intereston daily bank balances ................. 975.04
a great sacrifice, he declared, and the
Intereston C. of D's. Building Fund ............10,829.58
eyes of the state were upon Holland,
a community where theie is more or
Building rental ........................................ , 262.00
less antipathy. to Masonry among
Sale of school supplies ...........
201.68
some but where nevertheless the
Sale of printing-material
..............
95.60
members had had the courage to build
so splendid a structure.Holland, ne
Library refund ....................
62.00
said is not homogeneouf,po far as MaManual Training. .....................................
38.75
sonry goes, but hererogeneous,and
hence It Is a serious matter to conRepair fund ...........
28.86

gers.
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Program and

Decorations Were Very
Elaborate; Musical Numbers

Are Features
Masonry, its history, Us meaning;,
its ideals,and its mission in the ir.e
of city, state and nation, formed the
theme of a flue program of eloquent

addresses Thursday evening in the
banquet hall of the new Masonic
Temple where some five hundred Masons were gathered to mark the dedication of the new temple. After a
bountiful feast, for which Rev. Harry
Idle pronounced the invocation, Raymond M. Bosworth,W. M., made tin
opening Remarks and introducedthe
toastmaster, Percy Ray, P. M. Mr.
Bosworth briefly but eloquently recounted the events that had led up
to the ereotion of the temple and saiu
that most of the credit lor getting it
started and for advancing it later
belonged to Percy Ray.
Mr. Ray did not waste time in the
usual badinage o ftoastmusters but
gave all the time there was at ftie disposal of the program commutee to the
speakers themselves, contenting himself with merely introducing tn«.m in
as tew words as possible.
Grand Master Charles A. Durand,
M. W., was not able to be present at
the banquet and his place was taken
by Charles Donaldson, next r&mtin*
officer in Grand Dodge. Mr. Donaldson In a few impromptu remarks said
that he had watched thu evolution oi
the temple from mere visionary piuiui
to the tangible building, aad ne declared the new building Is a tribue to
the faith and courage and tenacity of
the members of the Holland lodge
and to those who have engineered It.
namely the members of the Temple
Building Association. The building
was made possible through co-operation, he said, and showed what co-operation can do. If the whole world
would take a lesson from the exampleset by Holland Masons, he declared
many of the world's problems would

1923

—

—

'

Education

-

0

-

....

The Community Fair

template the groat financial obligation
that a comparativelysmall body of
men have undertaken. He suggested
that outsiders be requestedto helo
face this burden, and he himself offer$100 as a starter.

This suggestion was eagerly taken

Telephone refund ...................................12.60
Miscellaneoussale and refunds

will be held at

38.76

............

HOLLAND

$ 212,467.99
Building fund

246 958.16

up although the meeting was

distinctly not for the purpose of raising

money, and several sums were subscribed for from the floor, some rang-

Total receipts

$ 459,421.15

SEPTEMBER

CASH DISBURSEMENTS—

11-12-13-14

ing as high as $500.

A. H. Landwehr, the next speaker,
gave an address full of I're. Continuing the financialdiscussion begun by
Mr. Phillips, he declared there was no
doubt of the successful outcome of
the financial side of the venture. Th.?
building was begun, he said, at a time
when everything was favorable. Hhimself at one time hau felt that it
was impossible to put such a building across but he had long ago changed his mind. The way to give Is to
give cheerfully, he pointed out. As
In the Liberty Loan drives, the best
way is to give not until It hurts but
till it feels good. Only In so far as wo
give ourselves,he said, will we live
a well-roundedlife That Is the very
spirit of Masonry and that is the splrl*

Tanlah.
Clark W. McKenzie,of Grand RapIds, P. G. M., spoke of Masonic temples everywhere as representing the
meeting place of an organization oi
men wno stand for the nignest iyj'.
of manhood In the community. In
conjunctionwith the churches the
Masonic lodge standa for all that <8
good and never for anything that it
evil or unworthy. The Christian that is behind the financial side of tho
home comes first, then the church and Temple. In this spirit the lodge will
then the Masonic lo-Jpe. Masonry march to victory. The Temple bonds
wants only the material of the highest are the best possible securities be
cause they have 400 determined
type and It gathers together men who
stand tor the best in human society. Dotchmen behind them. All that Is
The true Mason lives his principlesat necessary l- for each member to give
one per ce"* of his incomu for five
all times, not merely when he 1s at a
Masonic meeting but In his everyday years for th's cause and the burden
will have been lifted.Holland Masonlife In the community. Many of the
ry Is facing the situation with conflgreat men iu American history have
denpe and with faith In the future. It
been helped by Maaonry, and the laie
can be done and It will be done by
President W. G. Harding was one ji
the staunchest Masons in America. Holland people for Holland.
He lived the principles of Masonry George L. Lusk, P. G. M.. proand set an example for all to do like- nounced a eulogy on the state of
vise..
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Michigan and turned from that

Mayor Stephan welcomed
ing Masons on behalf of the people est in area east of the Mississippi,Is
of Holland, declaringthat Holland proud of Holland lod*tc and has It"
probably exemplifiesthe spirit of Ma- eyes upon this lodge. The new temple
aonry better than any city in Michi- he declared. Is the vindication of the
gan. The home, the church, the faith In Masonry and of the citizenlodge in the order named are revered ship of the members of Unity lodge
by Masons and Holland Is a city of Masonry stands for the highest type
homes, of churches, and also a city of of citizenship,and honors a man not
Masonry, since for Its size It now has because he derives from Ireland or
the finest temple in the state. The England, or Holland or Germany, but
Mayor declared Holland Is proud to because he Is In heart and spirit an
have the visiting Masons present American who loves this country’s Institutionsand who defends the right
and welcomes them heartily.
Arthur Van Duren, senior warden of i-il to the p-.irsuit of fifA, Hi'*rtv
of Unity Lodge, told how 12 years ago and the pursuit of happiness.H°
in his office the first meeting of the spoke of the great Americans who
Temple Building Association was held have been Masons. Washington and
With 12 or 15 Masons present, how other RevolutionaryFathers, Garfield.
the plans had changed and grown McKinley, Roosevelt. Taft and Hardfrom time to time, how in 1921 a ing and urged all to live In the spirit
meeting had been held In Grand Rap- of these mn.
ids at which Percy Kay had declared
Rev. P. Pj Cheff had been Invjted as
that *you can have anything you waid a non-Mason to deliver an address apif you want It badly enough,' and how propriateto the occasion, and he
under the Inspirationof that thought tried to interpret some of the causes
the present associationhad been that were responsible for the oppoformed. He said the Holland temple sition to Masonry among Hollanders
la a unique building because it Is not of which frequent mention had been
devoted exclusivelyto Masonry but la made In the course of the evening
a community center, and It Is also He described his own boyhood In a
unique because It was built without a village In the Netherlandswhere the
contractor, the place of the contrac- Masonic lodge was regarded with
tor being taken by the, building com- horror. And he admitted that most
mittee composed of A*ustin Harring- of those who belongedlo that body in
ton, Wendel R. Buss, and Walter *hat community were antagonistic to
Lane, whose untiring labor la re- the church and hence there was
sponsible for the success of the build- sound reason for the opposition on
the part of religious people. But In
Rev. W. H. Gallagher, R. M., made this country, he declared, he had seen
an eloquent plea for the principle of Masonry In action In many cities and
o living that life here on earth will states and everywhereIt was In league
be made better and not waiting for with the church and with the highest
the end of life to attain to the higher type of citizenshipIn the community,
perfection.As we conduct ourselves and opposition to Masonry here Is the
during the seventy years we spend on fruit of Ignorance."I am gratenil to
earth, he declared, will we be made God." he said, "for my own country.
worthy to enter the higher life of the America, its geographical location.Its
future beyond the grave. We should Institutions. Its citizenship. But some
devote ouraelves here to noble living, of our Institutionsare in danger tolibral giving, and to aervic.eand then night. We want peace, not war. we
we can feel assured that In the next must safeguard the public schools
life we shall be welcomed by those against treason and res'.ore the open
we have helped. We should not Bible; we must have peace between
make the salvation of our own souls canital and labor. Let us all In- the
the only aim and goal of life, but the spirit of true Masonry do our share
alvation and welfare of others, for In averting the reign of lawlessness
only the man who forgets self really and disorder.Then, whether we are
finds himself. “Outsideof the homo Masons or not, we shall all stand toand the church,"declared Rev. Gal- gether as true patriots and live the
lagher, ‘T have found nothing during spirit of that fraternkl order". ?
the past 19 years that haa given me
Hon. G. J. Dlekema Introduced his
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Fuel ..................................................... 4,804.75

Light and Janitors’supplies
Repairs and

upkeep

General insurance ............

................

Thanking you

2,116.14

.......................

7,180.98

....................

2,478.89

Special assessments ..............................

446.25

Janitors’ LiabilityInsurance ..................

76 68

Other Operating Expenses.

advance.

ARENDSHORST,

Sec’y.

646.04

...........

Tatal for Buildings and Grounds

J.

in

$ 28,748.64

......

New Building
Payments to Contractor .......................
.. $
l

tin tin* equipment

............

.............

.

Architect Fees ..............................

Manual Training ..........

2,226.89

.....

....................

42.50

Recording Deeds

16.60

..................................

New

\ —M

1,087.20
699.78

Advertising for Bids ............................

Total for

DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE

17,956.26

$

Bldg ...........

When you purchase a Manument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

31 978.67

Total Receipts.................

469,42115'

Total Disbursements

242486.75

..

.......

m
m
=

for aV

|
=

You

....... .....

'

Certificstes of Deposit -New Bldg,

Loan

to City of Holland

.........

.$

217,236 40

$

189,970.68'

..

........................

26,500.00

Fir^t State Bank.

768.74

Holland City State Bank.

Petty Cash

j

5,96

...................

‘

.02

$ 217,236 40

|

vice.

I

>

|
|

§

J.

H. Schootin, Vice President

C. M.

Laux, Public Accountant.

*;

want the work that you order, dereasonable length of time— f/wte 5er-

When we

)

sell

you a Monument or Marker,

we guarantee you the best of material — the best
workmanship and guarantee service. I

of

Now

in the

THE MICHIGAN TRUST COMPANY,

Public AccountingDept.

•

,

also,

livered in a

Bal. on hand

—

time.

t\m

--

----

----

-

--

-

-

.

to plice yo«r order for Spriig delivery.

Stmt

[
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1
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Holland Oity New*

-

Evers. Labor.
John L. Mitchell of Grand Rapids Ftr
J. Woudwyk, Laborinjured in an auto wreck on G. Mooney, Labor
Sunday evening when the car he and L. E. Beeuwkee.Labor.

who was
his wife

Page Seven
Coal_

94.24 Blue Diamond Coal Sales Co.,
45.56 Pem Marqustte Ry.. Freight
45.24 Main Island Coal Co., Coal
.
59.24 John Atkins, Treaching
50.00

.

---

195.92
1.631.59

____.

DR. A.

LEBVH0UT8

EYE, EAR, NOPE AND THBOA'J
476.35
SPECIALIST
VAICDER
VEEN
BLOCK. OVER WOOl
... .
132,503.07
Allowed and •warrants ordered issued.
WORTH’S
OFFICE UOURS
ajk^TSS1
sr&.f £Si

were driving in east

_

.....

«.oo

E.J.BacheIler,D.C.,Ph.C.

of C. J. Dorn bo*. Labor.
*99.24
Jamestown was struck by ^ Holland G. Vande Bars, Labor.
At a delightfulbrlilte luncheon Interurbancar died Wednesday nt City Treas.. Returned
56.29
144.50
given Friday afternoonat the hon-c Holland Hospital where he had been First State Bank. Poor Orders.
* H. D* Jonrh, Poor Order*
Office: Holland City State Beak Block
55.00
of Miss Beatrice K. Stfaetee, daugh- taken by the train crew after the ac- J.
Du Me* Bros., Goth,
19.50 collections.
» to 11 a. m.;
5 p. a. Brazing*
ter of Mr and Mrs. George Stekotee, cident. The accidenttook place at Sentinel Pub. CoC
15.00
[ Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 to8p.m
Den Herder reported the collection
72 West 11th street, «be announce- 9:80 Sunday evening and the Ford in Henry S. Botch.
Tuea. and SntA, 7:80 to 0.
______
Burying
7.00 of.t61.00.Ordimmce^ fines and Officers*fees;
Ena
ment was made of the engagement of which the Mitchells were driving was Jacob Zuidema.Qty
ity sns_
125.00
Saturdays 7:3 oto 9
Citiz. Phone 2464
Pen Marquette Ry ., Freight50.69
Miss Steketee to Mr. Willis A. Diek- a total wreck.
11r*P°rted the collectionof
City Traaa..Taxea (Annie, Warner)— 67.67 .,?,t7..T7“urT,r
11,113.34from Holland Hospital.C. S. C. and
ema. A number of Miss Steketee s
Mitchell was 62 years old, and Is Michigan Truit Co., Auditing City
•aw of Firs Ross, and 1942.40 from sale of
most Intimate friends were present survived his wife. The body was
Exp. Sept. 8—9867
1.196.25 cement sacks returned.
and the announcementwas beauti- taken to Benton Harbor Thursday for
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCity Engineer reported estimatedamount
Dr. E. J. Hanes
fully stage-managedso that it had all burial.
59,297.78 due H. J. Glover A Son on their paving con- bate court for the County of Ottawa
Allowed and warrant* ordered iiaued.
the effect of a delightfulsurprise and
tract the sum of 111.553.82.
At a session of said court held at
The Committeeon Poor reported,preaenting A»‘
Adopted and warrant ordered issued on the the Frobate Office in the City of
the exclamationsof the guests were
the report of the Directorof Poor, for the two Gty' Treasurer in payment of the amount.
Grand Haven
Just as spontaneous as if they ha*
week* ending August 15, 1923, in th* sum of
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
14th
nevei dreamed of such a possibility
9129.00.
Saugatuck CommercialRecord
AM.
Dykstra reported that several shade
Tiny Jean Marie Roger, daughter Last Sunday morning a very interestPresent
Accepted and filed.*
trees in the City have been killed by leaky gas
Cits. Phone 1766
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roger uL ing ceremony occurred at the Art The Committee on Sidewalk* reported that mains and recommendedthat the matter be re- Judge of Probate.
property owner* on FairbanksAve. ferred to a specialCommitteefor Investigation
Chicago, niece of the prospectlc* School. This was the presentation by certain
In the Matter of the Estate of
•nd By Appointment
dissatisfied because the sidewalk built on and report.
groom, after the luncheon brot in a Mr.1 Eames Mac Veagh of Chicago to were
John De Ridder, Deceased
the west side of said avenue did not extend
Adopted.
Th#
Mayor
appointed
as
such
beautiful corsage bouquet of pink the school, of a seat and signpost sit- far enough north and recommended that the
Cora De Ridder bavin* filed In said
Committee AMs. Dykstra, Klcta and Laepple.
roses, swansonla and larkspur, and uated on the wooded path leading matter be referredto the Mayor and Gty Engicourt her petitionpraying that a cerOn motion of Aid. Sprang,
Exp. Sept. 15
to this the ring was attached. When from Ox-Bow Inn to the river. The neer together with the Committee on Side- The Committeeon Ordinances was requested tain instrument In writing, purporting
STATE OF MICHIGAN
walks.
this was handed to M'ss Steketee It seat was designed by Mr. Talmadge,
to be the tyst will and testamentof
SL’TSi*^'"** ,*UUv* “ u" •"* said deceased, now on file In said The Circuit Court for the County of
was of course the signal for pande- president of the Saugaluck Summer Adopted.
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Adjourned.
monium to break loose amohg th School Corporation, and ;i well known The Mayor reported having made further
court be admitted to piohate, and that I Harry A. Proek~"~In Chancery
RICHARD OVERWEG.
gucHte and the rest of the time was Chicago artist, and the signpost bear- progress in the matter of electrical service to
the adnUnlatration of said estate
Plaintiff
City Clerk.
more than occupied with congrat i ing the Ox-bow shield was the work property owners on West 32nd St.
gran'ed to Thos. H. Marsilje or
-vs
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
latlons.
of Mr. Emmler, a former student.
some other suitable
The wives' or widows. 4f any,
Mayor addressed the Council relative to
Exp. Sept. 8 — 7616
The Invited guests were told to theThe
That
of John H. Ostrom, Thomas
Supreme Court decisionin the Kamferbeek- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
walk
ahead
to
the
point
where
the
10th day 6f September A. D. 1928. '
“
Miss Dina Sturlng, an Inmate of the
Fortney ease and gave severalgood reasons for
bate
cou^or
the
County
of
Ottawa*,
't
ter/o^oei
^hTfo'elfoon.
atsald
Palme'r'^JurTnl
state hospital for the insane at Kala- seat was situated. There they await- deemingit advisableto take no farther action
in
the
matter.
mazoo for 41 years, died at that instl ed the arrival of, the procession,com- COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND
pointed for hearing said petition; | any; Pieter C. Van Hero and
tstlon at the age of 69'. The remains posed of the members of the school
CITY OFFICERS.
Grand Haven In said county, on th*
It Is Further Ordered, That public his unknown heirs if any.
were taken to Zeeland to the home who marched up the path singing an The following claims approvadby the Li- 16th day of August A. D. 1923.
notice thereof be given by
Defendant*
ef Mr. s.nd Mrs. Bereud Schout where orlgnal marching song In honor of brary Board. August 13. 1923. were ordend
Preseftt
—
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
of a copy of this order, for three sue- it appearing by affidavit on. fll* la
funeral services were held last Fri Saugatuck The women were in cos- certified to the Common Council for payment: Judge of Probate.
13.00
tumes to represent the wind, the sun- Mary F. Beard. Book
cesslve weeks previous to said day this case that the whereabout* and
day afternoonat one o’clock and In- shine.
In the Matter of the Estate of
9.02
the dunes, the lake, and (he Library Board. Light Advanced __ _
of hearing, In the Holland City News I residencesof the above named defend*
terment took place In the Beaverdam
H.
R.
Huntting
Co.,
Books
_
_ _ _
4.74
Andiics
Steketee,
Deceased
and the men Indians, voyagers.
a newspaper printed and circulated In ant* and their unknown heirs, U any.
cemetery. Miss Sturlr g was a sister forest,
A. C. McGnrg A Co., Books _ __ _ ______ 8.22
John
A.,
George
and
Hendrick
V
Jesuit missionaries, lumbermen, piosaid
are unknown.
2.65
of Henry, John and Lucas Sturlng of neers and painters. Followingthe ar- Empire State Book Co., Qooka
Steketee having filed In, said court
Library Assn., Pamphlet
.35
JAMES
J.
j
It ( therefore ordered that th* said
Beaverdam. Mrs. Sena Hulst of rival of the processlop and the offer American
Tysse, Services
21.10 their fifth and sixth annual accounts A true
Judge of Probate. defendants
* ‘ '
and each of them cauM
Drenthe and Mrs. Mary Schout of Ing of various appropriate gifts, ther* Agnes
Mrs. P. Marsilje,Services __ _ _______ 50.00 and their petition praying for the alCora
Vande
Water,
their appearance to be ontered In th*
Zeeland, all of whom survive.
92.29 lowance thereof
was music and the formal opening Dora Schermer, Services
Registerof Probate.
above entitled case within thr**
o
It Is Ordered, That the
by the director,who was supposed to
month* from the date of this order,
S 205.27
17th day of September A. D. 1928
A beautiful weddlqg took place be a sea captain.
and that a copy of this order b* pubExp. Sept. 8 — 9668
and warrants ordered issued.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
Thursday afternoonat three o’clock Mr. Fursman told the story of th<* Allowed
The following claims approved by the Board
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- lished In- the Holland City New*, a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
seat — how Mr. MacVeagh had offered of Park and Cemetery Trustees, August 15. probate office be and Is hereby apweekly newspaper published and cirKoppenaal, 44 East 19th street, when a prize, and these were the designs 1923, were ordered certified to the Common pointed for examining and allowing bate court for the County of Ottawa. culating In said county in accordance
At
a
session of said court held at
said
account
and
hearing
said
petitheir daughter, Miss Nellie Koppen- chosen to receive it. Mr. MacVeagh Council for payment;
the Probate Office In the City of with the law In such cases mad* and
aal, was united in marriage to Rev. then prsented the gift which was for B. P. W.. Light __ ______________ t 11.91 tion;
Grand Haven In said county, on the provided.
Wolverine
Garage.
Gat
4.64
It is Further Ordered,That publio
Adrian Westmaas of Muskegon Thu mally accepted by Mr. Talmadge In
Dated July 30, 1923.
De Pree Hdwe., Supplies... . ........ 19.86
15th day of August. A. D. 1923.
notice thereof be given by publication
double ring ceremony* was performed behalf of the school. More mush* Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., Lumber
95.55
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Present
—
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
by Dr. J, E. Kuizenga In the presence 'concluded the ptegram.
Geerda Elec. Co., Supplies
9.67 of a copy of this order, for three sucCircuit Judge.
Judge of Probate.
of relativesand friends and under an
H. Kraker Plbg. Co.. Supplies ______
82.74 cessive weeks previous to said day
The above entitled case involve*
In the Matter of the Estate of
arch of ferns
John Van Bragt, Supt_
91.67 of hearing, in the Holland City News
the quieting
title
‘h*
Johanna Klomparraa, Deceased
H. Nieuwama, Labor
49.88 a newspaper printed and circulated In
William Koppenaal, brother of the
Fred Brouwer having filed In said following described real e*tat*
A. Westerhof, Labor
50.85
Holland, Mich., August 15. 1923.
bride, acted as best man, and Miss
said county.
Vande Bunte, Labor
28.10
court his final administration account estate situated In the city of Holland,
Eva Westmaas, sister of the groom, The Common Council met in regular session B.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A. B. Kammeraad, Labor
50.85
was called to order by the Mayor.
and 1 is petition praying for the al county of Ottawa and elate of Michwas bridesmaid The wedding march and
A
true copy
Judge
of Probate.
Jac.
Ver
Houw,
Labor
42.05
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Blue, Kleis,
lowance thereof and for the assign- igan, to-wlt: The Weet three fourth*
was played by Madge Mulder, • and Drinkwater,
Wm.
Alofs.
Labor
.88.26
Cora
Vande
Water,
Brieve, Laepple, Brinkman.Wickment and distributionot the residue of the North half ft ) of the North25.80
Miss Gertrude Mulder sang, "O Prom erink, Dykstra, Sprang and Vander Hil, and A. Kars. Labor
Register of Probate.
west quarter (U) of the Souther**!
of said estate,
the Clerk.
Ise Me,” and “At Dawning.”
quarter (^)) of Section Twenty-clx
It is Ordered, That the
I 546.32
The bride was gowned in georgette The minutes of the last two meetings were
(26) Township Five (5) North
17th day of September A. D. 1928
Allowed end warrants ordered issued.
crepe over white satin and carried a read and approved. '
NOTICE
PETITIONS
AND
ACCOUNTS.
at ter. o'clock in the for. noon, at said Range Fifteen (15) Weal.
The
following
claims
approved
by
the
Board
bridal bouquet of white roses and
Holland Gas Works submittedtheir oper- of Police and Fire Commissioner*at a meetNotice of hearing of objections to probate office, be and is hereby ap- Fred T. Miles,
swansonla. The bridesmaidwas also ating report for the month of June, 1923.
ing held August 43. 1928, were ordered earti- proposed improvement under Act 59 pointed for exam^ing and allowing Attorney for Plaintiff,
gowned In whke georgette.The house Filed.
fied to the Common Council for payment:
Business Addrc
Public Acts of 1915, as amended, of said account and hearing said pefl-l
was beautifully decoratedwith ferns M. Goldman petitionedfor licenseto engage Holland Gas Works, Gas._____
2.32
Holland, Michigan.
assessment district road No. 10.
in
the
business
of
junk
dealer
at
165
E.
8th
tlon.
Gtisens Tel., Rent, Calls
19.55
and flowers, the color scheme being
and presented bond as required,with Alex B. P. W.. Hydrants, Light ________ 1,137.15
To all persons Interested In said
It la Further Ordered,That public
green and gold. The couple have St.
Van Zanten and John G. Rutgers sureties.
6.35 proposed Improvement, to the town
Mich. State Tel., Rent, Calls
notice thereof be given by publication
left for a weeks wedding trip, which
Referred to the Committee on Licenses, Western Union. Telegr«m_
Expires Sept 1 — No. 9860
.48 ship of Park, and to the County of of a copy of this order, for three sucthey will spend at Mona Lake. They Mayor and Gty Attorney.
.60 Ottawa:
B. P. W.. Lamps ______
NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
cessive weeks previous to said day
will sail on September 18 for Amoy,
Clerk presented communicationfrom Cassius H. Van Tongeren, Batteries
2.15
Whereas, A petition has been filed of hearing, in the Holland City News' STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probal*
China, where they will serve In thv Markham relativeto refund of Uxea paid on Eleanor F. Jones. Finger Prints
8.20
Court for the County of Ottawa.
property at the corner of Fairbanks Ave. and Home Garage. Gas. Supplies --10.80 with us as the Board of County Road I R newspaper printed and circulated in
Reformed church mission fleld.
In the matter of the estate of
8th St.
.90 Commissloneraof Ottawa County,! 8ald county.
Geerds Elec. Co.. Batteries.----------The bride is a graduate of the MusReferred to the Committee on Ways and Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., Paint
Jane C 8. Boyd, Deceased
8.60 Michigan, praying for the Improve
JAMES J. DANHOF.
kegon schools and also of Hackle? Means.
2.69
Notice is hereby given that four
De Fouw Elc. Co., Supplies.- -------ment
of
the highway commencingat A true
.ledge of Probate
Hospital. She has served for a num- Clerk presented a communicationfrom the Wolverine Garage, Gas, Supplies.
28.79
months from the 1st of August A. D.
Cora Vande Water.
ber of years as a graduate nurse, her Michigan Public UtilitiesCommission calling C. Steketee. Patrolman -------64.50 West Quarter Post of Section 22,
1923, have been allowed for creditors
Park
Township,
thence
running
the
attenion
of
the
Council
to
a
ruling
regardRegister
of
Probate.
56.00
P.
Bontekoe.
Patrolman
-------last post being in the hospitalat
to present their claims against said
the inspection and approval of installa- R. Cramer,Patrolmai
63.00 Southerly on the Section line between
Kewanee, 111. The groom Is a grad- ing
deceasedto said court of examination
tiona of utiliaationequipment and the con64.00 Section 21 and 22, and Suctions 27 and
uate of the Western Theological Sem- structionof electrical supply serviceentrances D. O’Connor. Patrolman—
and adjustment, t.nd that all creditor*
64.00 28. nn'» and one half miles, and
H. Sweringa, Patrolman.
Exp.
Sept. 1— *62«
inary.
in ‘he State, being Order No. 1692.
70.84
of Mild deceased are required to preF. Van Ry. Chief
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
Whereas,
we,
as
such
Board
of
Referred to the B. P. W.
4.25
Dick Homkes, Spec. Police----- 0sent their claims to said court, at the
Court
of
the
County
ol
OtUvru.
County
Road
Commissioners
of
Ot4.25
Prospectaare bright for Hope Col- REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. Tom Smeenge, Spec. Police .
At a session of said Court, held at probate office, in the City of Grand
68.00 tawa County, are of the opinion that
Fred Zigterman, Driver
lege this year for the reason that at
or
(he Probate Office In the City of Haven In said county
•8.00 the proposed improvement Is neces
Brinke,
The Committee on Street! and Crosswalks. Joe Ten
— ----- Driver- ..... ..
first dayof of
least 50 members of the class of 1923 reported having Investigatedcertain petitions ' Sam Plaggenhoef. Driver•8.00 sary for the benefit of the public and Grand HaVen, in said County on the before
65.50
December, A. D. 1928, and that said
of the Holland high school expect to referred to them and recommended that the Ed. Feyter, Driver and Janitorwould be for the convenience and 9th day of August A. b. 1928.
3.20
claims will be heard by said court *n
enroll as freshmen and a large num- necessary pipe be installed now for a drinking Vanden Berg Co.. Gas
benefit of the public welfare: and Present— Hon. James J. Danhof,
fountain
at
th
southeast
Corner
of
Columbia
Tuesday the 11th day of Deoemher,
ber are expected from the raiddlfi
Whereas, we have made our first Judge of Probate.
and 8th St. and that the fountain be in11,866.93
A. D. 1928, at 10 o’clock In the forewest. The senior class will have an Ave.
In the matter of the Estate of
stalled next
order
of
determination, stating that
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
noon
enrollment almost .equal to last year Adopted. ;
I>ee Gay Shannon, Alias George
the
proposed
Improvement
Is
necesDated Auk. 1. A. D. 1928.
when the largest class ln* the history The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks The following claims approved by the Board sary as aforesaid, and have caused
Shannon, Mentally Incompetent
of
Public
Worka
at
a
meeting
held
August
13,
further reported recommending that the Gty
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of the college was graduated.
James A. Doran bavin* filed In
1923,
were
ordered
certified to the Common a survey and specificationsand estiJudge of Probate.
President DImnent of Hope College Engineerbe Instructedto serve notice on the Council for payment:
said court his petition,praying for
mates
of
the
cost
thereof
to
be
made
Marquett Ry. Co. to rpair the sidewalks
has announced the calendar for the Per*
on both sides of 10th St. at the HuizengaCoal Roy B. Champion,Supt ------- 1 208.83 and filed with us as such Board of license to mortgage the interest of said
75.00
first semester of the new year. The yard.
Gerrit Appledorn, Clerk
said estate In certain real estate there50.00 County Road Commissioners of OttaClara Voorhorst, S ten or
Institutionwill formally open on
Expires Sept. 1,-9746
in described.
42.60 wa County.
Josie
Van
Zanten.
Stenog --On
motion
of
Aid.
Blue,
Wednesday, Sept. 19/, with public exSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
It is Ordered.That the
20.46
M. B. Bowmaster.Treaa. --Whereas,
the specifications
made
by
ercises in Wlnants chapel. The week The matter of looking after and keeping Abe Nauta. Asat. SuptCourt of the County of Ottawa,
10th day of September A. D. 1918
104.17 us are not yet final and will not ba
from September 10 to 18_wlll be de- clean the several drinkingfountains In the A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng.
At a session of said Court, held at
100.00
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
made
final
until
after
the
hearing
of
City
was
referred
to
the
Committee
on
Streets
80.00
voted to registration. First semester
the Probate Office In the City of
Bert Smith, Engineer
and Crosswalks with power to act.
70.00 objections to the same by all persons | probate office, be and is hereby apBert Smith. Engineerwill close Feb. 1, 1924.
pointed for hea.Mng said petition, and I Grand Haven, In said County on th*
The Committeeon Claims and Accounts re- Frank McFall, Engineer
70.00 Interested therein; and
The courses offered ate — Classical ported having examined the following claims
day of August A. D. 1928
70.00
Jas. Annis, Engineer
Whereas, we have tentatively de- that all persons interested In said es- 1 8th
Latin, English, modern language aryl and recommendedpayment thereof:
tate appear before said court, at said Present — Hon. James J. Danhof,
70.00 termined the boundariesof the pro
—
Fred Slikkers,Relief Eng|
Judge of Probate.
science Every student will be re- G. Grissen.Scavenger Work— _
62.60
*?•?? i Chas. Martin. Fireman -posed assessmentdistrict for improv- time and place, to show cause why a
r > tn
1.31 C. Wood, Fireman ---------quired to select one of the courses HollandGas Wks., Gas. __ _ _________
In the matter of the Estate of
licenseto mortgage the interst of said
Citisens
v/s
isaiviiB
Tel.,
aci., avciiVf
Rent, Calls—------ing
said
highway
in
Park
township,
7.25 C. Skinner. Firemi
62. 50
named, computed on the basis of 130 B. P. W., Street Light, Light
Henry Baker, Sr., Deceased
estate in said real estate should not
987.91 C. J. Roseboom,Sta. Attndt ----Ottawa
county,
as
above
described;
bi.BU
Luke Lugers having filed la
semester hours.
Western Union, Rentbe granted;
1.25 ij. V. De Feyter, Line Foreman.
78.48 and
,,
*4
A. Harrington, Coal (Annis)It Is Further Ordered. That public said court his petition, praying for
71.40
' Nick Prin»- Lineman —
Whereas. It Is proposed to improvo
license to sell the interest of said es71.40
2 i Walter De Neff. Lineman -----Mrs. Simon Dykstra, aged 67 year* HollandFurniture Co., Bags.
highway
by
constructing
I notice thereof be given by publication
Richard Overweg, Clerk
64.85 said road or
‘Ir®! Chas. Ter Seek. Lineman --------of
a
copy
of
this order, for three state in certain real estate therein
died Thursday evening attne
her home at Helen Kiemparens, Asat. Clerk—
50.50 therein a concreteroad sixteen feel
38.00 | k. Buttles.Linemansuccessive weeks previous to said day described,
172 West 16th street. She is surviv- Chaa. H. McBride, Attorney___
74.12 In width, toeether with the proper
50.00 Guy pond, Elec. Ifeterman— It is Ordered,That the
of hearing in the Holland City Nows,
ved by eight childrens Mrs. Charles M. B. Bowmaster,Treasurer__
47.25 culverts,bridges, drainage and grad
55.55 h. Ten Cate. Elec. Meter Tester10th day of September A. D. 1028
a newpaper printed and circulated In
108.33 Cha*. Vos, Stockkeeper
65.00
Wabeke of Caledonia, Simon, Jennie, C. W. Nibbclink. Assessor
ing
under
the
provisions
of
an
act,
enat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
55.00 M. Kammeraad, Troubleman
69.00
said county.
Mrs. Gerrit Vande Woude, Mrs. A. po Jerry Bocrma,Janitor
Ben Olgers, Janitor-.
50.00 | Lane Kamerling. Water Inspector
probate office, be and is hereby ap78.48 titled "And Act to provide for the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Groot, Winnie, Florence, and Rev. H. S. Bosch, P. D. and Insp __ _
construction,
Improverm
nt,
and
main50.00 Sam Althuis.Water Meterman_
73.80
Judge of Probate. pointed for hearing said petition, and
John Dykstra of Eddyville, la. The
Boermn, Laundry
2.26 J. D. Ten Uyl, Labor
54.00 tenance of highways, for the levying
that all persons interested In said esfuneral was held Monday afterR. Brink, Ink Wells, etc __
.60 John De Boer. Labor
46.00 spreading and collectingof taxes and A true copy—
---tate appear before aald court, at said
Cora
Vande
Water,
22.53 Bert Smith. Labors
3.85.
noon at 2:15 at the home and at 2:30 H. Kraker Plbg. Co., Supplies
~
of special assessmentstherefor; to
time and place, to show cause why a
5.00 Marjorie Kammeraad. ClericalWork
32.80
Register of Probate.
at the 16th street Christian Reformed Claus Prtna, Labor- _________________
Mez Bros., Cloth ______ ________
license to sell the Interest of said
69.00 authorize the borrowingcf money and
11.32 J. Veltheer,Labor
church, Rev. Mr. Keegstra officiat- Du P.
W.. Labor
2.72 J. Jonker. Labor ---------63.00 the Issuance of bonds under certain
estate In said real estate should not
ing. Interment took place in the
Oudemolen, Hauling Ashes-.
2.75 F. Howard. Labor -- 40.95 restrictions, regulationsand limita--be granted;
No. 9834 — Exp. Sept. 1.
Holland cemetery.
Yellow Cab Co., TaxL
43.75 R. Kramer. Labor
44.65 tions; to prescribethe powers and
It Is Further Ordered,That public
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
G.
J.
Van
Zoeren,
Analysis
of
Milk
42.53
6.25
0
E. Beckman. Labor
-duties of certain officerswith refer STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate | notice thereof be given by publication
Bishop A Raffenaud, Sharp. 5cythes
10.35
1.20 J. Hirdes. Labor
The Forward Movement club, held D. J. DuSaar, Frames
Court for the County of Ottawa. of a copy of this order, for three
38.50 M. Woudstra, Labor
36.90 ence thereto; and to vel’.date certain
their annual picnic Wednesday aft- City Treas., Postagesuccessive weeks previous to said day
1.00 N. Van Zalk. Labor
35.10 proceedingsheretofore taken, "Act
In the matter of the estate of
ernoon and evening. The Intention City Treas.,Labor Adv.43.71 C. Kammeraad. Labor
43.20
59, Public Acts of 1915, as amended.
of hearing in the Holland City News,
Albert
Watts,
Deceased
4.00 J. Jacobs. Labor
4140
was to go to one of the resorts but on City Treas.,Poor Orders
Therefore'
persons affected Notice is hereby given that four a newpaper printed and circulated In
40.95 thereby and the township of Park,
82.56
account of the unseasonableweather Wm. Mqdders, Gty Conn ___ _
months from the 9th of August A. D. said county.
Concrete Culvert Co., Culverts 196.87 W. G«r.rilg43.20
Pnem. Labor
these plans were changed and the Nelson
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Keppel’s Sons, Pipe.
42.98 and the county of Ottawa, and all 1923, have been allowed for creditors
300.12 H. H.mberg Labor
picnic was held In Odd Fellows hall. Rochester Can Co.. St. Cans. ____
Judge of Probate.
45.00 persons owning or interested in any to present their claims against said
228.48 J. Veen. Labor
A fine supper was served to the thirty A. H. Brinkman,Freight, Ctge1.60 H. De Vegt. Labor-41.40 real estate in said proposed nssesa-. deceased to said court of examination A true copy
47.93 ment district, are hereby notified that and adjustment, and that all creditors
members and their families and fine De Pree Hdwe., Supplies _______
12.88 B. Koolman, Labor
Cora Vande Water,
6.65 C. Horn. Labor
41.40
addresses were given. The "indoor People’s Garage, Repairs, LaborRegister of Probate.
we will be present at S’hool House at|of gftld deceasedare required to proT. Van Landegend,SuppllesO __
.50 J. Haringsma.Labor
41.40
picnic” proved to be as enjoyable as
Lievense Battery Co., Flusher
2.60 A. Bontekoe. Ubor
39.60 the North end of said road at 2 o’clock sent their claims to said court, at the
outdoor picnics usually are.
Geo. Mooi Roof. Co.. Suppliea. ____
2.00 G. Tubbergen, Ubor
29.26 P. M. on the 6th day of September.A. probate office, In the City of Grand
G. R. Gravel Co., GraveL
60.69 C. Baldwin. Ubor
27.46 D. 1923, for the purpose of hearing Haven in said county
or
Expires Sent. 1
Lugers Lbr., Lumber
15.62 H. Vander Tuuk. Ubor
43.20 objections to the proposed improve- before
Hayden & Koopman, the Chevrolet Scott
ninth
of
CHANCERY NOTICE
Pere Marquette Ry., Fright
82.56 Lee Packer, Ubor
21.30
ment
and
for
the
purpose
of
finally
firm on 7th street, have gone into the Bolhuis Lumber Co., LumberDecember, A. D. 1 923, and that said
In the Circuit Court for the County
22.39 J. Atkins, Ubor
23.68
automobile accessory business in B. Vande Bunte, Labor
25.05 J. Dogger, Labor—
32.86 determining the limits of the said claims will be heard by said court on of Ottawa, n Chancery.
connectionwith their other lines. Jac. Ver Houp, labor.
8.80 A. Hildebrant. Ubor
Tuesday the llth day of December, James K. Park, Plaintiff,
34.65 assessment district.
25.69 f- S'esanga. Labor
12.16 ‘ The proposed assessment district A. D. 1923, at 10 o’clock in the foreThey will go Into the new venture Hubert Pelgrim, Services.
vs.
Harvey
Rial,
Labor
40.89
8.65
W. Hildebrant, Labor
both -retail and wholesale and expect
for such highway Is described as fol- noon.
Emma Park, Defendant.
E. Miedema, Labor
37.60 If an Bosman. Ubor
38.40
to carry In stock every automobile Chester Knoll, Labor -lows towit-: Said proposeddistrict inDated Aug. 1. A. D. 1923.
Suit pending In said court on thl*
42.77 B. P. W.. Comp. Ins—- — —
151.19
accessory in the market. A consider- G. Elenbaas, Labor.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
14th day of July A. D. 1928. It is or19.30 cludes all lands within the following
40.42 A. H. Brinkman, Freight, Ctge.
able Amount of stock has already been Wm. Bronkhorst. GraveL
Judge of Probate. dered that said defendant Emma
WLte Holleman-DeWeerdAuto Co.. Roadster 260.00 boundaries:
purchased and shelving and casings John Boone, Labor --------39.67
Beginning at a point on the
Park, appear In said cause on or beVandfn Berg Bros., Gas -- 0. Kragt, Labor
13.57
have been built to display It.
"“•j,6, Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., Supplies ---East and West Quarter line, Secfore three months from the date hereS.
Nibbelink,
Ubor_
13.00
84.20 | Esterline-Angus Co., Charts
This firm has also taken the agenc/
tion 21, Town 5 North, Range 16
of.
Ted Bos. Labor.
86.00 B. P. W.. July Light, Power Water- 1,475.94
for the Westinghouse and; Mhe Gen- E. Essenberg, LaborORIEN 8. CROSS,
West, on the Shore of Lake MichExp. Sept. 8 — 9678
86.00 Mich. State Tel. Co.. Rent. Tol
4.05
eral Electric Co.’s raidd deceiving Fred Lohuis, LaborCircuit Judge.
igan, running thence East along
93.60 American Ry. Exp., Expreaa
3.84
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proapparatus and they expect to carry G. Van Haaften, Ubor83.70 Knapp Tire A Vulc. Shop. Repairs
8.80
.the East and West Quarter Line
bate court for the County
Cot
of Ottawa. Perle L. Fouch,
64.80 Jno. Nlei Son« Hdwe., Suppliea—
3.60
in stock the largest line of radio ma- Wm. Bronkhorst, Uborof Section 21 and 22 to the center
At a session of said court held at Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
64.80 H. R. Brink, Suppliea
9.65
chines and accessories In Western Wm. Grotenhuls, Labor.
Quarter
Post
of Section 22. thence
the
Probate Office in the City of Business Address,
Koningsburg, Ubor
72.80 CitiaeniTel. Co.. Rent. Toll12.00
Michigan. They expect to be so well Chaa.
South on the North and South
Grand Haven in said county, on the Allegan, Michigan.
A. Van Raalta. Labor.
49.76 Dr. A. J. Browqr, Service*
5.00
stocked that anythingconnectedwith B. Coster, i
'Attest a True Copy"
quarter Line of Section 22 and 27
49.76 H. Kraker Plbg., Supplies
42.33
14th day of August A. D. 1928.
radio outfit can be secured Wm. Roelofs, Labor.
Orrle J. Sluiter,
46.24 De Pree Hdwe., Supplies——
15.71
to the North Shore of Black Lake,
Present— Hon. Jame* J. Danhof,
there on the spots without delay. The G. Appledorn, Labor.
49.76 T. Keppel’s Sons. Supplies—
9.08
County Clerk.
thence Southwesterly along the
Judge of Probate.
M.
Nyboer,
Labor—-.
48.00
2.25
firm will put It* salesmen and all
I X L Mach. Shop. SuppliesNorth Shore of Black Lake and
In the Matter of the Estate of
J. Dykema, Labor
46.24
1.U
J. Weatenbroek4 Co., Supplies
Sui
branches on this work In wlr
Its outlet to Lake Michigan.
Gerrit A. Klomparens, Deceased
P. Da Neff. Labor.
'72.00 Geerds
19.86
icrds Elec. Co., Supplies
When the automobilesellingis not so Al.
Tilma, Labor.
thence Northerly along the West
•2.40 H., P. Zwemer
42.00
Harry G. Klomparens having filed
4 Son. Trucking, Wood
Zv
brislfi They are also Just completing Wm. Ten Brinke, Labor60.00 T. Van Landegend.Suppll
Shore of Lake Michigan to the
in said court his final administration
an addition to their automobile dl9- er. J. Crabb. Ubor
42.44 Bishop 4 Raffenaud. Suppliet.70
place of beginning.
account, and his petition praying for
NOTARY PUBLIC
49.12 B. P. W.. July Light, Power.
363.28
play room and garage that will In M. Vander Meer. Ubor.
All persons Interested are hereby the allowancethereof and for the asHarry D* Neff.
72.00 Po*tma»Ur,Envelopes
67.84
cFease the storage and. display ca- J.
Hooijer, Labo
52.00 B. P. W!; Coal and Oil74.90 notified that any and all lands within j gignment and distributionof the resl- Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
pacity about fifty cars.
C. Last. Ubor
108.00 Weatern Mach. Tool Wlu., Supplies—
.90 the boundaries of the aald assessment! due of said estate,
Farms, City and Resort Property.
o
40.00 H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Curb and Corp.
district as finallydetermined at said
It is Ordered, That the
620)0 ‘Cocks
202.70 hearing that are benefited by the said
17th
day
of
September
A.
D.
1928
No.
36 W. 8th
Holland, Mich
Schaaf,
, Labor.
The primary school fund will be AL Vander wv..—
30.24 Western Union Tel. Co.. Telegrams—
.78
Improvement, and the aald townshln at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
88.24 Westinghouse
distributed to the counties Sept. 1, In E. G. Lubbers, Labor.
Elec, 4 Mfg. Co.. SupCitz. Telephone— Offie 1166
Oldemulders, ~
52.00
2.27 of Park at large, and the said County aid probate office be and la hereby
plies
accordance with the apportionment F.
Residence 1172
Huibregtse, Labor44.44 American Elec. Supply Co., Bracket*
54.89 of Ottawa at large, will be liable to| appointedfor examining and allowing
made In July, It was announced on LonTer
Avast, Labor62.00 Fostoria,Inc., Lamp*78.04 assessment on accn^nt of the making | said account and hearing said petlWednesday. The money for the fund Bifry Banger. Labor30.24 Windsor Mfg. Co., Lead Pipe
85.50 of said Improvement. Mans and spe-| tlon;
plied up prior to the time the appor Henry Witt. Labor.
42.68 Pittsburgh Meter Co.,
292.80
A.
Ter
Lotiw,
Labor.
23.55 cifications are now on file at our of- I It is Further Ordered, That publio
tlonment was made, so It was decided
38.40 H. Channon Co.. Drills
18.40 Jas*B. Clow 4 Sons. Specials
191.67 fice in the city of Grand Haven. notice thereof be given by publication
to put in various banks July 1 for 60 L. Dal man. Labor.
P. I. Dotting, Ubor.
72.80 Bourbon Copper 4 Brass Wks.. ReCounlv of Ottawa. State of Michigan. of a copy of this order, for three sucdays.
Carl Dykstra, Ubor.
•38.40 pairs
55.04
Dated at Grand Haven, Mich., this cessive weeks previous to said day
FIRE • COMPENSATION
G.
J.
Tan
Brinke.
Labor—
62.40 ElectricAppliance Co., Metera.
259.18 16th day of August A. D. 1928.
of hearing, In the Holland City News
G, Van Wieren, Labor
46.24 Tteeh-I
3.88
-Hine Co.. BooksAUSTIN
HARRINGTON.
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
lo
The Holland Shoes defeated . the A. Vander Hul, Labor
48.44 .Wester
18.80
estera Electric Co., •Insulators
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY. said county. ’
local Eagles of the city league team Geo. Dcsaan. LaborACCIDEN
62.00 1 Qty of Holland. St. Paving Bond* — 21,653.97
A.
Zylstra,
Ubor.
BAREND KAMPS,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
46.24 American Well Works, on account
600.00
by a score of 20 to 8. This makes
... . .
46.24 General ElectricCol, Transformers
426.16 Board of County Road Commissioners A true copy
Judge of Probate.
third victory for the Shoes in
LaboV
46.24 H. Moellsr Mfg. Co.. Washers
.76
Cora Vande Water,
of the County of Ottawa
Jao. Breen, Labor
89.76 Reliance Coal 4- Coke Co..
. 842.40
2tw— Ex Aug. 81.
Registerof Probate.
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LAD RESCUES
SMALL SISTER FROM
THE RIVER

It appears, in the Qtst place th
while one of the men could only
identified the complaint waa ma«
1

out for abduction or kidnapping.' U.
der the law the men could not be lie
on thia charge as the> did not ho
Lake any. length of time nor did th.
hold him for ransom. The men aj
parently did not .ntenrt to harm Lai
out by their act it is -aid, wished
show their dlsapprovul of being ai
noyed constantlyby the organize!
from the outside.
Fred T. Miles represented the I*o>
pie in the case and G. J Diekema ai.

Frank Alexander Lenthln of Rochester, N. Y., is a hero. Frar t is 1
years old and has been spending the
summer with his grandmother. Mis.
Alexander Wood in Spring Lake. On
Saturday Frank and Ills sister,8 Mj
years old, wen* down to the Grand
river, near the new highway bridge,
with one of the men connectedwith
the construction work on the 9truc- Clarence Lokker weic attorneysf.
ture He left them in his car while the Holland Furnace Co. mouldu
he went over to the work on busl- who were Involved.
1

.

^The little girl slipped away to the
DRENTHE
river bank in some manner backed in
Miss Clara Ms has leturned hoi.
the water. Her brother missed her after spending a week in liurnlps \..
and looking Into the water saw her
'
hands Just coming to, the surface.
Mr. and Mrs: John ITins from Ca
Although he could swim but little. Ifornitt, Mr. and Mis. UUo Prins fro.
Frank plunged into the water -to the Grand Rapids spent the past wei
rescue and by desperate effort man- end with Miss Johanna Yniema.
aged to prevent the child from sinkRev. and Mrs. Vander Werp a>
fing a second time.
family visited with lelutlveain Mu.
The lad called loudly for help, but
last week.
before anyone could reach him. ho kegon
Miss Sena Oberlnk from Gran
had sueceded in bringing his sister to Rapids visited with Clara lioenm.
the bank and had pulled her out to
Sunday.
safety. The boy took his feat very over
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuning from Ze.
modestly and when someone suggest-

relatives.

•

ed a Carnegie medal he remarked land spent Sunday at the home
C. Ver Hulst.
Miss Elizabeth Ynuma from Grai
140 •"They don't give Carnegie medals
Rapids spent a day with her aun
for saving relatives.
Miss Y memo.
Miss Myrtle H. Brower from Ho
land spent the past Sunday at th
.kidnapping
is
home of her grandmother,Mrs. R. D
*

'

case

CLOSED INCIDENT

Vries.

The examinationof Heriry Snoelnk,
The past week Thursday afternooVirgil Misner, Jacob Klinge and Miss Evelyn Rock wu.> united in mai
.Richard Poppema was held before rlage to Mr. John yenhuis at IR
. Justice Van Schelven ’lueaday and the o'clock in the presents ol the immec.
result was that Henly Snoeink plead-' late relativesat the home of her pai
ed guilty to assault and battery and ents. At six o'clock a reeption wu
was lined |25 together with $28.50 given at the home of H. Nyenhuis
costs, which ho paid, while the other large number of friends being presen
men were discharged by the judge. The young couple will make the.
The case is the outgrowth of some home with the bride n parents.
trouble between outside labor organlzMr. and Mrs. E. K. canning attend
era and several moldero at the Holland ed the Allegan county lair this week
.Furnace Co. who, it is claimed, had
Miss Ella A Lanning returned horn
been pestered continuouslyby some from Detroit after spending a weei
of the outsiders
with Mrs. O. Boeve there.
Charles Lake, Jr., one of the organJohn J Roelofs who underwen*
izers was taken at Hotel Holland by an operation at the University Hospi
some of the Hollanl men, lifted Into tal in Ann Arbor two weeks ago
.an automobile ami was unloaded improving nicely and is expected
again near Borculo, and told never to return to his home within the nex
ffoturnto Holland.
week. Mrs. J. Roelofs will accom
The hearing Tuesday was to dls- pany him from Ann Arbor.
.fiose of the case and the men who
Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar who hnf
were alleged to do the ring-leaders been ill for the past two weeks hadn the so-calledkidnapping case completely recovered and is able h
SJowever the only man that could bo be up again.
Indentifled was Snoelnk who as statMembers of th’ Raugatuck congre
ed. pleaded guilty to assault and bat- gallon and friends cf the Rev. Mr
Vander Werp family attended service.taryc Soreral labor organizers from here the past Sunday.
; abroad were at the examinationand
G. De Vrierf and son Roseor
> were, represented by Ally. Me Kenna from Holland Spent n day with Mr
v of ttranll Haplds.
and Mrs. A. H. Banning last week.
Is

^

(7^1 IS for Charlotte, gadiering flower*,
That waked

ihowca

,

1

warm April

at the touch of the

OurtotU’t pUyi—tss, UpsUl iovtl, Aioflf taefc of htlr; upside down. In foife:
Af dreu: uooer hxtU come/,
r, down ilong lower tdg# of dress.
Find dire* ot

i

t*

v-
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“ATENSHUr.
All those to

in

EXCURSION NO.

Merchandise is a

Announcement S

notier-van ark

BANKERS LIFE COMPANY

in

OF DES MOINES, IOWA,

Benton Harbor

wear, Shoes,

Monday, Sept. 3

Shirts,

Socks and Ties and a

VAN PUTTEN

new Overcoat for

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
36 W. 8th St.

LABORDAY

new

Under-

Suit of Clothes,

Now Represented by

-ON-

Clothing and Shoes.

Sure you need a

-ON-

it

Graham & Morton

will be cold soon.

Holland, Mich.

“City of

We

Don’t each

need

may

wrant,
a

of the

TRIP]

Lv. Holland

Grand Rapids”

[RETURN TRIP]

Dock 9:00 a.m.

Benton Harbor noon

Arr.

Ret. Lv. B. Harbor 3:30 p.m. Arr. Holland 7:30 p.m.

Boys

Only $1.00 Round

new Suit? Just

twenty dollar

of

FAST TIME

be.

the time to save

Line’s Palatial Steel Str*.

Holland” and “City

[GOING

are prepared to
help you find whatever

your

Trip

—TO—

go.

busy selling bargains

Phone 5166,

Round

$1.00
are at this time very

J. A.

1

prime requisite.

»•••••••••••••«

;

whom Value

i

a

Trip

Children between 5 and 12 years Half Fare 50c.
i

bill.

Last Chance

for a

Boat Excursion this pear along

Lake Michigan

the Beautiful Shore of

Bring your Lunch Baskets and
Picnic Day.— Visit the

make

this a

Grand

House of David and

other interestingPlaces at Benton

Harbor and

Victor

Red Seal Records

Former Price

New Price

$1.25

$1.00

1.50
1.75

1.25

Aug. 30—

3.50

.

Str. “City of Grand Rapids”

take advantage of this PRICE RE-

that you have always

RED SEAL RECORDS

any of them

. . f

iT? j

G raltam

Lt. Holland Daily Ezcapt Saturday and Sundaj 9.80 P. M.

Children between

WAY

,

[Ticket* good Returning either

Sunday

or

Monday]

7

$3.00-RotmdTrip $5.60-20 Ride Hooka $46.00

Here’s your chance to visit Chicago’s Beautiful Parks,
and take in the Major League Ball Games

$2.60

“OUR OWN LEGION BAND”, one

Excnrsien loJChlc.fo $4.00 Round Trip.

in the

iTlMUSIC HOUSE

and 12 years Half Fare

/

!

Week End

MEYER

5

Lv. Holland Saturday, 1.45 P. M.
Lv. Chicago Sunday, 11.00 p.m.-Monday lO.OOp.m

Lv. Holland Saturday and Sunday 10;80 P.M., Saturday Day Trip 1:45 P.M,

FARE FROM CHICAGO ON MORNING STEAMER
for you

1st

$4.00 Round Trip

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
FARE ONE

wanted?

to play

->

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

not'

be pleased

-ON-

Steel FleetofWhife Flyers

is the time to enlarge your recortf library.

will

Excursion to Chicago

Sept. 8

Morton Line

Why

buy those

2

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

Now

Vfe

EXCURSION NO.

m

2.00
2.25
2.50

2.50
3.00

»

I

1.50
1.75

2.00

Joseph.

FALL YELLOW TAC SALE

AT REDUCED PRICES!

DUCTION and

Notier-Van Ark Co.

St.

Good going Saturday Day Trip— Returning from Chicago Sunday evening,

GRAHAM

•,* Luxurious Service

of

the best bands

country (if not the best) will
the trip on Saturday.

& MORTON TRANSP.

make

CONPAHY

Large, Modern, Steel Steamera, eqipped with Wireleis.
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